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Weel~ Cancelled 
I 

By KATHY MacKENZIE 
Gazette New~ Writer 

Dalhousie's mid-term break has be"'n cancelled. 
The Administration this week announced that the mid-term 

break, commonly called Munroe Break, will not be offered this 
year. March 9, which is Munroe Day, is still a holiday. 

March 5th and March 6th, A Saturday, have been made holidays 
for Open House. Apparently sever:tl days have been added to the 
study time before final exains in April, one of which is Good Friday. 

Although the Dalhousie Calendar states that Friday and Saturday 
this week would be free for Winter Carnival, the Administration 
has decided to limit the vacation to Saturday. 

Arts and Science Dean Cooke 
told the Gazette that the Univer
sity Senate felt too many holidays 
had •been doled out to students 

Finance 
Elections 
Dalhousie Student Council Sun

day decided to subsidize each 
Presidential and Vice- Presiden

' tial candidate's campaign. 
Member-at-large Jos \Vill

iams presented the motion, which 
he said was the first by-law of 
the new Student Union constitu
tion. It provides up to $100 for 
the campaign of the President, 
and $50 for that of the Vice
President. Receipts and bills 
must be submitted for all expen
ditures. No cash will leave Coun
cil coffers until campaigns have 
ended. 

Williams was forced by Coun
cil to delete a clause stating 
that · •each candidate may not 
spend more than the maximum· ', 
all of which would be provided 
by Council. , He said that the 

·ceiling was an attempt to give 
equal opportunity to all candid-

in the past", He said that in 
spite of the lengthening of the 
college term by two weeks into 
September, and the cancellation 
of the break, •Dalhousie still 
has one of the shortest academic 
years in Canada-. 

A.:\ • EXPERIMENT" 
The break, which he termed 

an -experiment", will be sub
ject to annual review, but the 
general feeling in the Senate was 
against its renewal, he said. Mun
roe Break was started three years 
ago. 

It had become a five-day break, 
when campus organizations wrap
ped up the year's activities, and 
the Gazette produced its final 
issue. Munroe Day celebrations 
are organized by the students. 
Traditionally, there is a •·stu
dent Council Formalr the night 
of M'unroe Day, where the year's 
prizes are awarded. Admission 
b an Athletic book ticket. 

The Dean said he had received 
complaints from Alumni and stu
dents, who felt the -spirit of 
Munroe was ruined" by its in
corporation into a mid-term 
break. 

ates, regardless of their private TAKE NO ACTION 
wealth. Williams was unable to The Administration's decision 
suggest how the ·'maximum" has brought varied comment. The 
' rule could be enforced. Student Council Sunday discussed 

Therefore, Council President the situation and decided to take 
Peter Herrndorf said the limit 110 action. 
?n expenditures should be elim- Council member-at-large Jos 
mated. He sa1d 1t would be de- Williams said the Council was 
trimental to Council to pass~ law gene rail v satisfied with the three 
which it had nohopeofenforcmg. davs added to Easter Weekend 
He said however, that $150 sho~ld just before exams. ' 
be enough for a team of cand1d- · 
ates to build a platform l.>efore cou11cil President Peter Her-
the students. rndorf was annoyed that students 

Under the new constitution, were not consulted prior to the 
candidates for President and decision. campus co-ordinator 
Vice-President must ' ·run as Tony Thompson was sharply op
partners". They may not repre- posed to the loss. He said he would 
sent any faculty. fully support any well organized 

Terry Morley, a political Sci- boycott or demonstration, 
ence student observing the meet
ing for the Gazette, suggested 
that there should be the adoption 
of a ceiling in campaign ex
penditures. He claimed that 
otherwise there was unfair ad
vantage for those with private 
funds. And he said the law could 
be rigidly enforced. 

Moreley explained later that 
Council could list the major 
expenditures of a campaign. It 
could then have each team sub
mit their out-lays 1p each of the 
specified fields. 

Both Herrndorf, and Williams, 
Herrndorf' s campaign manager 
last year, said that it was im
possible to keep track of camp
aign expenditures. Herrndorf 
told Council that he knew not one 
candidate in the last four years 
kept within the bounds set by the 
Student Council. "But we were 
close·', he said. 

There is now no limit, stated 
or implied, on campaign ex
penditure. 

And Thompson was dissatisfied 
with the Council, which he said 
·•accepted everything the Admin
istration handed it. He said he 
has been approached by several 
students demanding action, but 
he feels his hands are tied. "The 
Council is the only body which 
can take official action", he said, 

Students who were questioned 
at first expressed surprise that 
the break has been cancelled. 
Most said they needed the time 
to .. catch up•· or "let off steam 
before final exams". 

Dean Cooke explained that the 
Senate was unanimous in their 
rejection of a holiday for Carnival 
this Friday. He said, "I am sorry 
that this should be the case". 

He explained the two day holi
day for Open House will give the 
Committee "time to prepare the 
exhibits before the public is ad
mitted on Friday afternoon". 

I a St I 

Commerce students are constructing a snow-lobstPr for Carnivals Sculpture contest. Winner of thP 
competition will be announced at the Louis Armstrong Concert, February 5th. Sculptures will be 
judged under two categories, the flrst for the most comical, the second for the sculpture most 
appropriate for the theme :-lor·'Easter. 

Blood Drive ''Mediocre'' 
The Blood Dr1ve Chairman, 

Paddy Thomas, II Year Arts, 
has lashed out at unwilling bleed
ers. 

Miss Thomas said that Delta 
Gamma managed to squeeze "572 
pints of blOod from the seemingly 
bloodless tiger colony, 38 more 
than last year.' • She called the 
turnout "mediocre, considering 
this University has an enrollment 
of 3500". 

"The Red Cross goes through 
600 pints a week. We didn't even 
give them a week's suppl y of 
blood", she said. 

"The excuses given showed 
nothing but selfishness, •• Miss 
Thomas said. "Despite haggling, 
and promises of gorgeous Delta 
Gam's to hold the hands of the 
weak, and stories of emergencv 
clinics, there were amazing ex
cuses from big healthy hulking 
non-anemic looking people who 
were convinced it was going to 
maim them fo r life; or who mut
tered - 'have a class, have to 
finish this card game, tomorrow, 
am going to drink with the boys 
this afternoon. I'm sick, I have a 
cold, and I'm an alcoholic'". 

Miss Thomas said "the girls 
did particularly well." She said 
that "a gold medal is due to two 
guys who fainted at the door, but 
who came back an hour later." 

"By the way", she explained, 

''those who fainted did so IJe
cause they hadn't eaten, or be
causE> thev had several sweaters 
on, or most likely because they 
were convinced it would hurt and 
were psychologically positiw 
they would faint." 

·•A special mention goe s tothe 
Physio's who nPa rly had a lOor;. 
They have classes all over thP 
city and had to make an extra 
effort to come. . .the bulk of 
the donors were canteen inhab
itants.•· 

She continued, "Shame on the 
Law School! We were told they 
would be coming over en masse, 
but few d1d. Arts needs a kick. 
They all have classes on this 
campus. The Drive was all writ
ten up in the Gazette; there were 
posters all over campus and it 

was in the city nPwspnper. Arts 
onlv l1ad a 32'i turnout.'' 

t\11ss Thomas explained, "l 
don't think that many peoplP rPal-
i ze how serious tlw Blood Drive 
was. The Red Cross counts on us 
each year. We almost looked very 
foolish. Secondly, your blood 
reall v does save a life. which is 
mor~ important than a card game 
or going out drinking." 

She said it onlv takes 1S min
utes to give blood. and "it doesn't 
hurt.'' "Most people do not feel 
horrible or sickordr;.~inedafter
wards". she said. 

M1ss Thomas hoped that next 
year would be better and no 
" more stupid excuses•·. "You'd 
be very thankful if blood were 
available If ;.~nd when you needed 
a transfusion." 

Hike To Produce 
Highest Tuition 

Maritime 'Cniversities' ·, should 
take the lead in the formation of 
such a report. 

, Defends Indian Rights 
Kahn-Tineta Horn Speaks 
At D.al Student Meeting 

If the Tuition fees at Dal
housie University do increase 
by $75, the students in tile Dal
housie Arts and Science Faculty 
will pay higher fees than any 
other Arts and Science student 
m Canada, according to John 
Harris, Chairman of the Dal 
Committee on University and 
Student Financing-. 

Harris said his Committee 
was formed before Christmas, 
··motivated by the concern of 
the Dalhousie Student's Council 
over the expected increase by 
$75 in next year's tuition fees:• 
The student fees at Dalhousie 

Harris said that the Univers
ity of Toronto Student's Admin
istrative Council recently sub
mitted a report on the ·'Finan
cing of a Higher Education in 
Canada'' to the Bladen Com
mission. Harris explained •they 
recommended that all tuition fees 
in Ontario increase by 150~", 
that the Provincial Government 
give a grant of $1500 to every 
student, and guarantee summer 
employment. ''I think that these 
proposals are rather Utop1an, at 
least for Nova Scotia", he add
ed. 

When the English first prom
ised to educate the Canadian 
Indian, they expected that with
in 50 years, the Indian race 
here would be extinct. 

But they were wrong, ac
cording to a Mohawk Indian Prin
cess, Miss Kahn-Tineta Horn. 

Miss Horn - the English equi
valent is Miss Lush Meadow -
told a Dalhousie student meeting 
last Thursday afternoon, that 
Canada's Indian population has 
grown since the turn of the 
century to 230,000. 

And she added, the education 
of the Indian people will cost 
an estimated $1-billion within 
the next three decades. 

Miss Horn opened her argu
ment insisting that Indians were 
different than Whites, •or you're 
different than Indians', she said. 

"After 20 to 100,000 years 
of selective breeding, the Indians 
have developed special equip
ment. Whites have money, time, 
education, social position, au
thority, comfort etc. • • you 
go to university for these 
motives', Miss Horn sa1d. 

"To you, money is to ac
<'Umulate; to my people its some
thing to be spent. . they want 
to move quickly. Time for us 
is different. You have circl<'s, 
of years, months, weeks, days, 

hours. • all which you have 
to fill in. With us time is a 
llne, a rolled-out carpet," 

"You want comfortable homes; 
we don't want comfort. You want 
education; the education of the 
Indian is adjustment to Nature. 

Succes:s is important to White 
fl('ople; to Indians, standing out 
head and s houlders above others 
is something of ~ disgrace. • 

Miss Horn said, "You have to 
understand that what you value 
is not that which we value. Our 
people grew up to live in bal-

ance with Nature. We've come 
head on into another culture. 
The dail~ struggle to exist is 
completely against our being''. 

Miss Horn illustrated the In
dians plight with several statis
tics. She said the average ye:'lrly 
income of Indian familil ts 
$900, average education grade 
ri. The life expectancy of Indians 
is 15-20 years less than that 
of Whites, The Princess com
mented that ·'Indians are the 
last to be hired and the first 
to be fired". 

"Indian children in early years 
are smarter and more energetic, 
and better looking to my mind .• 
and what happens? Education 
fails to reach them. Your world 
is too much for them, They 
lose hope." 

The answer, she said, is to 
_ educate and develop the young 

peovle so that they won•t leave 
the reservation. • You don't take 
our rejects, you take our best. 
I stand fo r segregation.' 

"We have to learn to compete 
with White people' , she said. 
However Miss Horn emphasized 
1hat the ,ducation she envisioned 
.or Ind1ans was not that of the 

Continued To Page Three 

m Arts and Science are the 
ninth highest of thirty leading 
Universities in Canada, he said. 
Harris noted that now three Mar
itime Universities have tuition 
fees higher than those of Dal
housie. Mount Allison has stu
dent fees of $500, the highest 
in Canada !or Arts. 

Harris said the purpose of the 
Committee was to ·•explore all 
relevant aspects of University 
financing, in order to find out 
just why the tUition fees at Dal
housie University are so high". 
The Committee is also examin
ing the problems of Student fi
nancing, he said, and will., make 
recommendations to the Stu
dent 's Council based on its find
ings." 

Gary Hurst, Council Law So
ciety representative, suggested 
that a report concerning Uni
versity and Student Financing 
be submitted to the Provincial 
Government. He said the report 
should be formed in conjunction 
with the other Universities in the 
province. Peter Herr n do r f, 
President of Council, said that 
s uch a report could have an im
mediate effect on Dalhousie and 
other Universities in the region. 
Herrndorf added that Dalhousie, 
" the traditiona I leader of the 

Harris reported that "the tact
finding phase of the study of 
financing problems is well under 
way". He said that he did not 
want to predict at this point 
exactly what the Committee's 
recommendations will be. ·'The 
final report should be available 
during the last week of Febru
ary." 

Election 
Day,Feb.19 
The last Dalhousie Gazette 

before Student Council Election 
Day, February 19, is produced 
Friday, February 12. 

It is strongly suggested that 
those students who intend to 
offer themselves as candidates 
for any position, including that 
of Council President, submit 
their names to the Gazette im
mediately. 

Otherwise it will be impos
sible to acquaint the student 
body with the candidate's posi
tion and person, Submissions 
will be confidential until pub
lication on the 12th. 
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A kaledeiscope of colour will Bombshells exhibiting the 
hang low over the Halifax harbour Highland Fling, Rajah's Jewels 
front tonight, as $1,500 of fire- and Hiawatha will drift across 
works are exploded from nearby the night skyline. 
George's Island, heralding the The program ends v.ith a wave 
start of canada •s largest, student of Golden Fiery Streamers ac
winter carnival. companied by crashing detona

Fifty-two minute .s of aerial 
fireworks are scheduled to open 
Halifax Winter carnival, before 
an estimated 30,000 persons -
the majority of them university 
and high school students. The 
display starts at 8:30 p.m. 

Ninety minutes earlier, 32 
floats from the city's universities 
and industrial and commercial 
firms will wind through 3 1/2 
miles of downtown Halifax 
streets. 

Five Winter Carnival Princes
ses will sit atop floats at the 
head of the parade, which or
ganizes at the Commons and pro
ceeds along the Gottlngen Street 
Shopping area, Barrington Street, 
Spring Garden Road to South Park 
along South Park and Ahern Ave
nue, and back to the Commons. 
The Gazette learned this morning 
at least three marching bands 
would join the flotilla, weather 
permitting. 

Earlier today the princesses 
attended a reception with judges 
at the Lord Nelson Ballroom. 

A safari of pyro-technici.ms 

from the Halifax Fire Depart
ment will explode the fireworks 
and man1tain close vigilence with 
fire-fighting equipment from a 
barge anchored close by. 

Carnival Dates 
Winter Carnival 
Starts Thursdn y 

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 4, 1965 
Queens Reception with judges- Lord ~elson 
Parade - Downtown Halifax 
Fireworks over Halifax Harbour 
\'ariet}' Show- Winter Freeze -St. Pat's 
Two For the See-Saw - Neptune Tl!PatrP 

' 
FRIDAY. FEBRUAHY 5. lOGS 

Judging of the Snow and Ice Sculptures 
Lou1s Armstrong with his All-Stars 
Open House at the fraternities 

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 6. 1965 

Sled Races - Snow Shoe Races 
Go-Kart Races - Dalhousi<' Univer:sitv 

Halifax Forum 

Mt. St. Bernard at Dal- Women'g B:tskethall 
Lester Flatt and Earl Scruggs - Forum 
St. Francis XaVler at Dal - Men's Basketball 
St. Dunstan's U. at St. Mary's - Bask<'thall 
St. Thomas at Dal - Hockey 
Rock and Roll Show - Halilax Forum 
Ball- St. Mary's U. at Nova Scotian 

Dalhousie U. at Mall (HSC) 
Public at Nova Scotian Hotel 

SU:-IDA Y. FEBRUARY 7. 1965 

tions that the manufacturers en
sure will "startle' the audience. 
More than 200 bombshells, in
cluding 10 Atomic Rocket Shells, 
wm be exploded during the per
formance. 

The openin~ night of Carnival 
moves indoors at 9:30. At the 
Neptune, ·'Two For The Sea
Saw'' is playing in a dress-re
hearsal performance. Over at St. 
Pats, a Winter Freeze variety 
show is planned. 

Carnival spokesmen indicated 
earlier today, some tickets re

'main lor both shows. 

No 
Quorutn 

At Forutn 
~ o quorum, no Council Presi

dent,' no Council Vice-President, 
and no Council Second Vice
President arrived at Tuesday's 
Student Body Forum to ratify the 
new Dalhousie Student Union Con
stitution. 

Sixteen students attended the 
meeting, According to the olli 
constitution, which still stands, 
'·a quorum shall consist of one 
hundred members of the student 
bodv '' 

si~ of the nineteen Council 
members came to see their con
stitutiOn passed. The Student 
Council spent over 15 hours 111 

two clays approving each clause. 
Howev£>r, until the Council draft 
is •·ot~d by a student Forum, it 
rema!ns a draft. 

Council President. Peter Her
rndurf, under a seige of flu, 
called the Council office to sug
gest that Jos \Villiams, or Gary 
Hurst, or Ez;ic Hillis call the 
meeting to orl.ier. However Coun
cil Member-at-large Williams 
said such a move would be un
constitutional. 

He said the constitution de
manded that any student meet
ing be conn~ned bvthc Presirlent, 
Vice-President or Second \"ice
Presidel'lt ... none were present. 

Williams told the Gazette that 
he was annoyed with the students 
for not paying attention to some
thing as important as their Stu
dent government constitution. He 
said he had to confess that the 
Council members W<'re lacking 
too. sinee onlv six of nineteen 
sho\\•ed up. · 

2:30 & 8:30 Clancy Brothers with Tommy Makem - Capitol 
Theatre 

Dean !\lacKay of the :..awSchool 
cancelled first and third ~·ear 

Law classes for the forum. Five 
Law students attended the meet
ing. Council Law Representative, 
Hurst, said he announced the 
event at least three times in his 
class. . .he expressed disap
pointment and said he would have 
to givP a formal apology to Dean 
MacKay. 

3:00 Skating Carnival 
The next forum is Tuesday, 

February 9. 

Flatt and Scruggs and the Foggy Mow1tain Boys will perform in the Forum for Winter Carnival 
February 6. Scruggs has been described as the fastest !Janjo picker in the world by a noted 
ettmomusicologist at Harvard University. 

Lester Flatt, the o~her half of the duJ, sings and plays rhythm guitar. He also is the Master of 
Ceremonies. 
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On Seaweed and Subs 
A SUB will be erecterl alon5 l'niversity Avenut" 

111 four to five vears' time. This is a guarantee 
of the SUB Committee and the Students' Council." 

"We know exactl) what we want, how we can 
get it , and where it is going to lie.'· 

The above quotations formed part of thP cam
paign of the SUB Committee of 1060. By offenng 
these and similar platitudes they sought to gain 
approva l of a ten dollar levv. They ask!>d the 
s tudents ii ther would agree to an increase in their 
fees in return for a SUB by 1965. They succeeded. 

1965 has come. The onl r Sl'B to be found in 
Halifax is docked on the watt"rfront. The SUB that 
was promised to Dalhousie students bv thP 1960 
CommittPt' has been sunk by the !9G4- G Com
m ittee. We are told that the old sub that was to 
cost $450,000 is obsolete, and that we now need 
a newer model castine; three times as much. We 
have learned that the Council President recently 
approached a chartered bank to inquire into the 
feasibilitv of borrowine; one million dollars to 
finance> the ne>w SUB. We are told that the student 
governme>nt should be incorporated to make It pos
sible to incur this debt. We have heard reports 
that the increased cost of the new SUB will re
quire students to approve an increased len-. Anrl 
a lways, we hear complaints !rom the financial 
and corporate wizards on Council that thPy are 
not \Jeine; fully consulted. 

The SUB Committet', Council, and the Presi -

dent of Council havt' been acting in a curious 
fashion. We doubt their competence to determine 
the questions wh1ch they haw posed to themselves. 
Our skepticism increases when we watch them 
answer their own solutions. Their lack of Pxper
ience seems to be a warning to which they are 
to tall v bhnd. But alas. "Fools rush in when• wise 
men fear to tread.·· 

The terms on which the support for the $10. 00 
levy was given in 1960 haw not bt>en fulfilled. 
The SUB which was promised at that time is not 
gow~ to be uuilt. We consider it a breach of trust 
on the part of Council, the SUB Committee, and 
the Administration to continue to e>xact the levy 
from students, and to use that levy for a project 
that is substantiallv different I rom the one origin
allv intended. 

\Ve have lost faith in the abilitr of the SUB 
Committee and Council to plan for a new SUB. 
We react with fear, and not approval, when we 
learn that students are prepared to borrow a mll
!ion dollars, to incorporate and to increase stu
dt"nt fees, in order to acquire a SUB. There has 
been such a r:l<.hcal departure from the original 
SUB plans, in both design and!inancing, th:tt a new 
referendum is demandecl. We have no confidence 
in a Council and SUB Committee proceeding with 
these plans. We suspect that the student body 
shares our lack of confidence. 

- B. A. D. -

Kings and Thasants 
Founded in 1789 the University of Kwg· s 

College has just recently been inlormed of the 
French Revolution which also marked that year. 
At least that·s the way it seems from our vantage 
point. Certainly we cannot think of a Canadian 
umversitv with a more antiquated . • . indeed l>ack
ward •.• outlook on the academic community. 

l>e signed in which for the payment of a certain 
sum per capita. King· s students will be entitled 
to participate in many Dalhousie activities. The 
Gazette suggests that this is futile and that an 
immediate attempt should be made both on a 
Council and an Administration level to absorb 
King's into Dal. The Gazette feels that King's 
iS part of" the Dal campus and as such it should 
be a part of the university. 

Where else l>ut at King's is the President of 
the Student· s CoWlcil (called for some strange 
reason the Senior Student) appointed by the 
President of the University. They don't elect 
their Pr esident at Kmg·s, but prefer to have the 
outgoing Student CoWlcil pick three ··gentlemen of 
the college" for ultimate choice by the Adnnms
t r atwn. Paternalism in its most blatant form. 
But then who ever heard of democracy in 1789 and 
after all King's IS the oldest universit~· in the 
British Empire Overseas. 

From an Administration point of view this 
amalgamation would be beneficial to both Wliver
sities. As a larger university Dalhousie would be 
able to make better use of the King's build ings, 
especially the new Gymnasium. The main benefit 
for King·s would be money, This would enable 
the Residence to be fixed up and with an increased 
scholarship flmd it would mean that more top 
night students would be able to take advantage of 
life in a small residential college. As a college 
of Dal, King's could have a bright future as the 
liveliest part of this campus. Like Tnnit\' College 
at the University oftToronto, Kmg·s would have 
the best of both worlds • •• a community spirit 
engendtored by a small college, and the advantage 
or a wide range of activities found in a large 
university. 

If the office of Senior Student, alias Council 
President disturbs you consider for a moment 
the position of Senior Co-ed. King· s is of course 
a segregated university, that is. the .women are 
completely separated from the men. This is 
undoubtedly due to the fact that there were no 
women at King's in 1789. Women knew their 
place then. But now there iS a spanking new 
Gothic residence at King·s with over one hundred 
young females ensconced inside . The Senior Co-ed 
along with the Dean of Women spends her time 
(according to reliable sources from inside the 
prison camp) counting virgins. This student is 
chosen bv the President ol the University, in 
consultati~n with the Dean of Women after a most 
unique election has taken place. That's nght, 
an election .• . the girls vote on the candidates 
for the position of Senior Co-ed. The ballots 
are forwarded uncounted to the University Presi 
dent. He counts them and then declares a winner. 
mind you he is completely at liberty to disregard 
the vote and so the election resembles a quaint 
high An~;lican ceremony. 

More important .•. from a student point of 
view it is absolutely essential that King's join 
Dal. King·s students tend to be ingrown and anti
intellectual. To a very large extent they seem 
to be unmoved by the events that are shaking the 
university community. Because they live in phy
sical surroundmgs similar to those ot a Boy's 
Prep School, they often tend to l!ehave like high 
school students. We believe that this could be 
broken down if they would take a greater part in 
the corporate life of Dalhousie. We invite King·s 
students to try some of the Dal activities (espec
ially the Gazette) in order to see the advantages 
offered by the larger university. We expect that 
if they do this that soon they will be agitating for 
an amalgamation of the two universities in a 
set up in which King's could retain its identity, 
but lose its adolescent antics born of tired 

Recently the King·s Student Council has been 
meeting with Herrndorf, Williams and Holm about 
the legendary Dal-King's agreement. It seems 
now that in the near future some agreement will tradition. P.H. 

winter of our discontent 
Dy ROGER EBERT 

Gazette's Chicago Bureau 

This is the winter of our dis
content. 

This is the winter, when, sudd
enly, we begin to see ourselves 
as student-citizens, and to have 
the imagination to act in that role. 

We are no longer content to be 
boobs and hicks in the constit
uency of our university. We are 
not used to this treatment, and al
though WP have been quiet in the 
past, now we are beginning to stir. 
For we are angry, and there is a 
point beyond which we will not be 
pushed. 

The mnversity we live in is 
ours. It is open to our voice 
and actiOn, or we are not students 
here at all. If we must accept 
wllhout question the decisions of 
wise men who think they are act
ing benevolently for what they 
perceive to be our good, we are 
not scholars here, but only cus
tomers. 

The universit~· speaks of pro
blems of student "'adjustment'', 
but what is does not see is that 
adjustment to the conditions of the 
university is likely to make a 
student a less healthy creative 
person. The student who can ·ad
just'' to the thought of kissing 
his girl in a brightly-lighted dor
mitory lounge, surrounded by 40 
people, has made an '·adjust
ment'' that will cheapen his liie 
and love and wavs of thought. 
Where are Organization Men 
stamped from the mould? Look 
about you. 

These are things we are coming 
to realize this winter. we are 
groping toward an understanding 
of what is being done to us, in 
our name, !or our ··good'·. We 
hope that by joining in the de
cisions which affect our lives as 
students, WP can make our own 

futures more relevant because to the end it sanctified. In many 
thev will be more our own. cases, the end has been decided 

It is hard for us to express before those who are to reach 
the thoughts which push at last it begin their journey. 
to the surface of our minds. Those It is our job. as concerned stu
who disagree with us think it is a dents, to cry out to our fellows 
ven· simple matter, but they fail and ask them to help save this 
to understand that the real issue, wonderful orgamsm. the univer
the issue which could open upun- s1ty, from its own efficiency. It 
told individual possibilities for is our job to suggest that the loss 
the students of this campus, is the of a building is nothing com
issue of the participation in an pared to the loss of a sense of 
institution by its members. community. It is our dhty to 

This is, after all, the central insist that the heaithy develop
issue of modern life. Our civ- ment of an undergraduate student 
ilization is constructed of in- environment should weigh more 
stitutions, which have names like heavily in the university's decis
Weslinghouse and General Mot- ions than all of the studies about 
ors, Harvard and the federal ··optimum faculty units" put to
government. Too many of us are gether. 
willing to specialize in one of Yet, it is difficult to define these 
these institutions, de\'otin!!: our issues and present them meaning
loyalty to it rather than to the tully. Too many students are filled 
whole society. with a surly resentment against 

If there, someday, are not anyone who tries to tell them they 
enough citizens to stand back and are being cheated. There is a 
examine the total civilization its great sullen apathy here. A 
parts will rush blindly to their sickening number of us will 
specialized ends and then to the swallow anything the university 
destructwn of the human beings asks us to submit to, rather than 
who are the unwitting passengers. cause ··trouble" and, by quest-

Bec;Juse we must start some- 10ning the process, lose our dip
\vhere. we start w1th the univer- lorna-reward. 
sity. It is, you know, a whole And so, in the end, it is the 
institution, an organic creation univer:,ity·s responsibility to 
with parts that were all intended move against what seems to be 
to function together. But, todar its own best interests. It is up 
some ot the parts do not function. to the university to slow its own 
The student body has almost well-oiled machine so that stu
ceased to be factor in university dents can benefit and grow by 
decisions, and the faculty is understanding it. 
slowly growing aware that its There is, you know, nothing 
committees, as well, are guided really wrong with the idea of .. in 
bv administrative ··instructions .. loco parentis''. What a wonder
v;hich indicate the desired ans- ful place this would be if the 
wers to the questions understudy. university acted in the place of a 

Every decision is made by its GOOD parent, concerned with the 
own in-group. The ritual of con- gro\~ih and potential of its child
sultation and ·'collective decision ren. But too often the university·s 
making ' 'grows more time-con- parental role is repressive. It 
suming every day, because the has not learned the lesson that 
time it consumes is not important children who share in family 
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fo~&£f 18f' ::fiRE' J>EPAl?f!vlE'trf. Pf:{ot-fE Me INNE'5 AND 
't£L[, HIM To .RAr.Sf' 'illE FE:E'S j 

==================== By TERRY M 0 R LEY 

JfP rrPre Wrong 
We were wrong! We didn·t think 

that this present Student's Council 
would be guilty of. ·government by 
royal commission". Yet the ex
cuse offered by Peter Herrndorf 
as to why Council has done nothing 
to protest the fee hike next year, 
namely that everything must wait 
until the Harris Commission on 
Fees has reported sometime next 
month, is nothing but this. 

reason that as an investment in licized. 
the future of this nation. We be- It is evident that a majority 
lieve further that the students of the campus are in favour of an 
must make their voice heard at organized demonstrat10n. Thev 
the highest levels of government await the leadership of their stu~ 
in support of greater aid to the dent government. They await the 
universities. oft-mentiOned dynamism of their 

And th1s is where Council President. 

Of course the Gazette is aware 
of the great advantages of having 
a definitive report on all aspects 
of student finance and we cert
ainly wish John Harris the best of 
luck with his task. we feel con

comes in. Instead of waiting Of course ifthe student govern
meekly for the Harris Commiss- ment is too passive to organize a 
ion to report they should be out demonstration then the Gazette 
organizing a demonstration in will fill the hreach. As the 
front of Provincial House. If a Official Opposition we are will
large part of this campus were ing to take on the responsibility 
mobilized in the same numbers as of protesting this tuition increase. 
for Winter Carnival they could If we are forced to do this it will 
have a great impact on pul>lic signal the end of this Cow1cil as 

It is time that the as effective government on the 
universities, and campus. We trust that they will 
student, was pul>- get bus_v. 

fident that the report will help opuuo~. 
make everv Dal student !Jetter plight ot the 
aware of the financial problems the university 
involved in maintaining centers of ---"'--------------------------

higher education. TJ!,a; 1 ~, Tzu;tw· n, 'T},xes 
Nevertheless it is quite clear 1_ { (JL.:!j (I l_{ (;. 

without a report of any kind that 
the fee increase of$75.00 will im
pose a hardship on many students 
now attending this universitv. It 1s 
also clear that the fees are now 
so high that many young people 
with the ability to do university 
work are being denied admission 
to the universities. Furthermore 
the Gazette does not subscribe to 
the idea that students should be 
barefoot and penniless in order 
to make them better appreciate 
their education. The business of 
learning is a serious one, and 
the student should be treated like 
any other busmessman, students 
are entitled to a decent standard 
of living. 

However for this to l>ecome a 
reality the first step IS for Dal
housie to participate in the CUS 
·•freeze the fees·• program. We 
must hold the line now at all costs. 
not simply because the $7~.00will 
hurt our own pocketbooks next fall 
(though that is a cogent arguement 
for a ·'freeze in fees·· l>ut rather 
because a university community 
restricted to the rich will spell 
disaster for this country. Canada 
needs to utilize the potential of all 
her young people regardless of the 
bed into which they were born. 
If -a person can do the academic 
work of a university then he should 

The writer is the editor of The 
Varsity, student newspaper at the 
Universitv of Toronto. In this 
editorial, he comments on a stu
dent opinion survey his newspaper 
ran last week on university tuit
ion and summer em(Jloymem. 

By HARVEYSHEPHEHD 

We have mixed feelings about 
the results of a survey taken by 
The Varsity last week on student 
attitudes towards swnmer jobs 
and tuition fees. 

The attitude expressed towards 
tuition fees was most discourag
ing. Almost ;;G per cent ofU ofT 
students apparently believe that it 
is right and proper that students 
should pay them. Fifty-five per 
cent of U ofT students, we must 
conclude, do not accept, with all 
its implications. the theorv that 
education should he freely offered 
by society to every young person 
to the extent that he can improve 
himseli by it, and thereby profit 
society. Fifty-five per cent of the 
U of T students have _vet to get 
rid of the notion that, for the 
student, education is, not a duty 
to be pe1 formed, but a commodity 
to be bought. 

On a less theoretical plane, we 
would remind this ;jG per cent 

be in one. that those who suffer most from 

If C 1 pt these value the existence of university fees 
ounci acce s are not they nor anv of the other 

judgements as valid ones for the students at 'this university The 
student union (and we beheve that Lees may have caused them. some 
most of the Council me~bers do) inconvenience •• for some. great 
then the Herrndorf reg1me has a . . · 
responsibility to come up with a mconvemence hutt~ey, alter ~ll, 

t - al ram for freezing are at the univers1t~ .. Those\lho 
prac lC prog suffer must are those who have 
the fees at Dal. the intelligence and the character 

It is now evident that the ad
ministration intends to raise the 
tuition fees next year, the year 
after, and the year after that. It 
has no choice unless it cancels 
the building program (and hence 
deprives future students of nee-

to be at UniversitY and, for fin
ancial reasons, are not at uni
versity. Or perhaps It 1snot 
even they who suffer most ..• 
since they are intelligent people 
living in a time of, l>y and large, 
!airl} good wages .• but society, 
which will be deprived of their 

essary space) or unless the gov- services as educated people. 
ernment contributes a good deal We would presume that most of 
more money to Dalhousie. The those who beliey_e in paying tuition 
Gazette believes that the govern- fees are in favor of scholarships 
ment must do this if for no other and bursaries to help the less 

' wealthy to university. They pro-
-------------- bably also believe 1ouch schemes 

councils grow into well-oriented 
adults, but that children who are 
arbitrarily ordered and punished 
are likely to rebel or sink into a 
shell of passive resentment. 

We must ask what sort of child
ren the university has in its 
student body. Are they well 
oriented. with love and respect 
for this institution? Or are they 
rebellious and resentful, mani
festing their maltreatment in ugly 
water riots? Having asked these 
painful questions, we must turn to 
where it has so dismally failed. 
That must be the result of this 
winter of our discontent. 

should be expanded. And, any ex
pansion of such schemes is, of 
course, a welcome thing. 

We may even be approaching the 
day when there will be some sort 
of guarantee that university educ
ation will be open to all umver
sity students of a certain acade
mic level. But, while tuition fees 
and the rationale behind them con
unue to exist it nonetheless will 
mean that, although brains and 
character may gain entrance to 
university for some, education 
will for others remain a commo
ditr to be purchased. Or. at the 
least, it will mean that some sort 
of means test will be required to 

decide whether. tor any particular 
young person, an education IS to be 
noble duty ora marketable comm
odity. 
Man~ of the :i5 per cent pro

babl\' believe that umversity stu
dents are a privileged group, 
most of whom, after all, have it 
prett \" soft, and that the umve rsity 
student owes something to the 
societ:;· that is education him. 

We heartily approve of this 
view. They are absolutely right. 
The debt of an educated person to 
society is profound. But he pays it 
by using his educated point of 
view. and the talents he has ac
quired through his education, for 
the benefit of society, both while 
he is at school and afterwards. 
The university student does not 
pay his debt to society by writing 
a cheque for $500 of the old man's 
money, or even of his own. The 
continued existence of tuition fees 
can, indeed, serve only to help 
perpetuate the notion that to be 
educated, far from being a state 
which Imposes strenuous duties, 
is a privilege of the rich. 

Editor, Dalhousie Gazette: 
I presum<? that the Film So

ciety iS not the onlv victim of 
the following kind of malicious 
mischief: a sign was removed 
from our hulletm board (near 
the Gazette office) about Jan
uary 28. Insult was added to in
jury when another copy disap
peared about Fli'bruary 1. It can
not be explained by someone 
needing the~ cardboard - the 
backs of both signs ware written 
on. (Not that such explanation 
would excuse the theft.) 

Ratl1er than waste effort m.tk
ing another sign. we state the 
message her<:': · 

NEXT PRESENTATIONS: 
(8:00, Wed, & Thurs.) 

Feb. 10, 11: The Love of Jeanne 
Nev 

17,18: Triumph oftheWill 
24, 25: Nosferatu (Dra<'ula) 

Germ::tn students admitted to 
the above three with tickets ob
tainable through Germ3n Depart
ment. March 3, 4: Five Day Lover 
(a comedy). Members only, 

NEXT YEAR: We need three 
or four more executive mGm
bers, who should learn their 
jobs by helping this year. Vol
untec•rs <'all John Wright, 422. 
2773. 

Suggestions for film.; next year 
are still welcom~d. Tell anv 
member of Executive, or write 
on a sign which is (as of this 
moment) still on our bulletin 
board. 

J.A. Wright, 
President, Film Society. 

\ 

Letters to 
the Ed it or 

~ditor's note: The following letter was re
ceived from the "B. Uo News", one of North 
America's largest student newspapers (cir
culation 27,000), consistently rated as one of 
North America's best college dailies. 

Dear Sir: 

One fateful and blessed day 'last Fall, our office I'E'ceivE>d your 
literary supplement issue. Althou~h it is usuall.v our c-ustom to 
disregard exchangE> copies of college pape~s, .vour1o attractfi'd u.s 
with its handsome appearance, and startling mdependence. 

Sin<·e that tJme we have> investigated Dalhousie Universit). 
applied for transf~r there, paid an 8GO mile trip to Visit, (last 
weekend), and scavenged up a complete collection of this yPar~ 
Gazettes, a!l'of which display a rampant, intelligent. and unc-on
trolled bon elan. Congratulations. 

Your newspaper has ~timulated us into dom~ a comparativP 
art1cle bet .... ·een structures of canadian, and American universities. 

We hope you will find the time to answer this too lPngthy inquiry 
at your earliest convenience. Until such time, we remain. 

Yours Sincerelr, 
R.A. Mungo. J. Kaliss, and J. Pilat! 

• 
Dear Sir: 

I 

Congratulations on your review of Goldfinger, entitled ··007, or 
the sneak\' stud·'. 

It is aliout time that we saw some sophisticated wit in the pages 
of the Gazette. 

You successfully spoofed the plot, satirized tile satire, and ex
posed the obvious. I wish onlr that the audience could have read 
the review before leaving for home, ·•thrusting their ticket stubs 
against the shifty pavement, ••• and mercilessly pummeling the 
asphalt between Gottingen and Sprufield. ·• 

r think you havl:! pinpointed and suddenly burst the balloon of their 
disbelief. 

As a onetime movie-critic myself, thank you for a very inter
esting issue of the Gazette. 

Yours trulv, 
:-:.n. MacKPnzie. 

• 
Dear Sir: 

I cannot help hut comment on rour recent article ··Why does it 
Happen .. (Fir. January 22, 19GG). . 

Referring to the tragiC' death of Dr. Paul Carlson: the \\Titers 
present the theme of the eonferenc-e thought •. ··all 1s well here, 
and I thank God for that ... rsa~· Dr. Carlson's death was trag1c. for 
he represents ·a major flaw in our entire <'Onc-ept of religion •. llo\1 
can a supposed representative of God daim that all iS. Wt"ll · · 111 h1s 
own mind·· with hundreds of men dying all around tum. C<u1 am
cme truly suggest that all is well even here itl Halifax when on4? mall 
is dvi11g utmecessarily anywhere in the world'? we must answer no, 
and -we must answer a thousand time "'no .. to a man lying Ill the 
midst of a virtual bloodi.Jath. 

It is indt•ed sad to read of university students referrwg. uot to 
the purpo1oe of such a conferenc-e, but to its me~sage, and maw
taining not that panelists discussed matters rane;mg from ··after
life· • to ·• practieal \l·a~·s of combatting radal prejudi<e ·' but rather 
that these panelists .. dealt .. with thPse matters. 

we are told finally that it is equallpnexcusable for a resParc-hPr 
to hide what he knows about cancer, as for Christian to keep to 
himself what he knows about Christ. • · 

1- rolll the report in the Gazette, it hecoh1es painfully obvious that 
the message of the conference is rather that the Christian•Church 
is contmumg to extend its dogma of peace ahd happiness smoolhmg 
over troubled w,Hers rather than fighting obvious facts with equally 
obvious truths for ~ realistic solution. If what the writer has 
chosen to label as truths are not sufficient to meet reality then they 
must lle clmnged. 

I am not perhaps in a position to refute the opinions of the writer 
oi the ~nticle, tor 1t lsherpre>rogative<~s much as mine to stat~ her 
views. I wish to show that comments such as hers are not enure!\" 
accepted by the students, and th•H there are still students on campus 
wllo are willing to state their beliefs. 

Yours truh. 
Jim Finan. 

• 
Dear Editor: 

Mr. George Hees, the obviOUS Toronto area contender. was 
missing from a somewhat unrealistic regional group of candidates 
for the Conservative Party leadership named on This llour Has 
7 Days. 1 wonder if this was a strategical omission. The CBC may 
have had the adage ·'Divide and Conquer" in mind. 

Mr. Hees is president of the ;:-.tom real and Canadian Sto!'k Ex
changes. 

Yours truly, 
John Gilbert 

P.S. rve wntten to the national press for about 25 years. The 
big Halifax daily confines its space to writers from the 1\.Jaritimes. 

The Editor 
Dalhousie Gazette 

• 
Dear Su: 

The Munroe Day studr break is most decidedly benefH·Ial to 
the students for at least three very important reasons. Since term 
time is generally \·ery frantic, we need this mid-term vacation to 
release tension. We also need tJmf> to eatch up in our class work 
and to attend to various non-academic matters which we have had 
to neglect. In short, this break is essential to our physi<'al wen. 
being. 

The Gazette editorial very rightlv points out that the universit~· 
Administration ought not to curtail our rights without our consent. 
We realize that it - is mr>re efficient for Jn Administration rJther 
than a group ol students to run the university. However, in any 
moves directly concerning the students, we should lle consulted. 
Furthermore, we should ne\·er tolerate any non-beneficial actions 
on the part of the Administration, since after all, the university 
exists prim.uily to promote the best interests of its students. 

Yours truly, 

C aria Laufer 

• 
Dear Sir: 

1 find your articles on abortion 
interesting yet quite confusmg 
specificallv the one wntten bv the 
first ypar student. "Girls · who 
are too immature to bear children 
must also be too immaturt" to 
indulge in the illicit sexual activ
ities that result in childrt"n being 
crt"ated. If we cannot accept res
ponsibility for our actions, then 
we should not expect to find a 
magic fire escape when the con
sequences come upon us. People 
desire the pleasures of illicit sex 
without thinking ahead to the res
ponsibility that is demanded of 
their actions. Responsibilitv is 
demanded of us in other phases 
of life; why should this aspect 
be any different? 

The mores or the majority 

mav be one thing, but the Jaws 
of God demand somt"thing P!se 
of us. We might wish that the 
final laws were different, but 
that doe-sn't change them. II peo
ple are going to satisfy thPi r 
every urge anrl des1re :1t once> 
without exerting self-control they 
become no better than the average 
dumb animal. It would seem that 
the clock of evolution is going 
backward instead of forward. 

ls this the purpose of educa
tion? I understood that educa
tion was supposed to make us 
more responsible and improve 
our m ind.s. If 1t makes us less 
instead of rnon• responsible, 
something is wrong. Where does 
the fault lie:' 

Yours truly, 
A. Archibald. 
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Which Witch Is The Rich Witch 
By MARGARET DREW 

Gazette Sta!f Writer 
eery. He said it was an art, 
both fascinating and honifying, 
a •grJm, foul, miserable sub
ject'. Again he 1llustrated with 
examples. Apparently a Rebecca 
Hemp, in 1590, was accused of 
witchery and forced to abandon 
six children as she was led to 
prison. She proclaimed her in
nocence to her husband, ·Were 
the}' to cut me into a thousand 
pieces, I should still be in
nocent~. But about three months 
later, after tortures, she con
fessed to being a witch and was 
burned alive. 

that whenever a new road had 
to be built, the state would burn 
a group of • wealthy witches" 

She was then hoisted to the 
ceiling while the judge went to 
breakfast, When he returned, 
there were more alcohol !ires, 

''Exped 2 '' Scours 
Sorcer v was an attempt by 

man or woman to control forces 
of nature, somelimes with the 
invocation of demons or spirits, 
according to Columbia Professor 
and witchcraft authoritY Dr. 
Russel Robbins. 

Dr. Robbins told a 200-Dal
housie student audience Monday 
that sorcery is practised in all 
societies, shown by the use of 
love potions, poisons and dolls. 
Pins, he said, a r e stuck in the 
dolls to cause death to the doll' s 
r ecipients. 

The Docter cited an event 
in l!J28 where a •Grandma• was 
held responsible on a farm when 
all the eggs turned bad. She was 
burned alive by her daughter. 
while her grandchildren chanted 
prayers asking that God forgive 
their grandmother. 

Dr. Robbins then defined 
wit chcraft, as opposed to sor-

Page Hails 
Sunday 

Concerts 
One of the most exciting de

velopments on the campus of 
Dalhousie University in the pres
ent academic year was the spec
tacular reception of the Sunday 
afternoon concerts, said Dr. F. 
Hilton Page, Chairman of the 
Music Sub-Committee, yester
day, 

- At the final concert of the 
autumn series it was ·standing 
room only' for a sizeable portion 
of the audience and a number 
did not get beyond the foyer," 
said Dr. Page. 

"This is one oi the signs 
that the pessimists , who have 
long heen proclaiming that the 
universitY Is a cultural desert, 
may soo;1 have to revise their 
opiniOns. ' 

At the first concert, the at
tendance was 175. It grew s teadi
~y and at the sixth, 650 people 
were in the audience. Altogether, 
2,025 attended the six concerts. 

witchcraft, said Dr. Robbins, 
was defined by religious leaders 
of the times as •a conspiracy 
against the Christian G~d by 
working with the Chnstian 
Devil. • Since a witch was then 
a man or woman who had made 
a pact with the devil, he was 
a heretic as well. 

Between 1600 and 1630, the 
slaughter of witches reached a 
·•heyday• . Dr. Robbins commen
ted that it seemed oddly efficient 

and confiscate their money. 
"The Hammer of the Witches" 

was published in the • heyday" 
era, as a .. how-to" book, in
structing its readers in the art 
of catching witches . It suggested 
questions such as, "Why a re you 
a witch?" 4 Who was present 
at your union with the devil?" 
"What other prominent c itizens 
are witches ; • Afte r extended 
torture, the subject wa::. obliged 
to answer. 

Dr. Robbms commented that 
those who ·confessed without 
torture were fortuna te, com
pa ratively. They would be me rely 
squeezed between two metal sur
faces until blood was drawn from 
their s kin. The Doctor recounted 
the tortures of an accused witch, 
whose hands were tied, hair cut , 
and head then covered with burn
mg a lcoh:>l. Later, sulfur w~s 
pla ced on the woman' s arms and 
around her back, and set afire. 

followed by metal points being 
pressed against the woman' s 
back. Dr. Robbins said that was 
deemed su!ficient for the flrst 
day, 

He s aid it was impossible 
in those days to escape torture, 
whether the accused confessed or 
not. 

Cla ims that witchcraft is 
practiced today are merely at
tempts for publicity, Dr. Robbins 
said. He r elated his experience 
in London where he was addres
sing an audience on wit chcraft. 
Apparently 30 witches, including 
the Queen Witch of England , ap
peared. The Quee n Witch had 
warned that she was going to 
transform the professor imo a 
wart-hog. She failed. Dr. Robbins 
s aid that the next time he saw 
her, she was selling canct}· a t 
the World ' s F a ir. 

Dalhousie student cave- explor 
er Don Stevens has r eported to 
the Gazette the s uccess of his 
newly formed group's first major 
venture. 

He named the venture ·'Expect 
2" . It was organized to explore 
Allen·s · Cavern, St. Cr oix, Nova 
Scotia. The following is his own 
a ccount: 

-On a crisp winter afternoon 
in mid-December e leven anxious 
students c rawled thr ough a bar
rier of icicles and discovered 
the1r fi rst cavern. Their flash
light s tabbed at the dar kness and 
finally came to rest on a mass 
of sparkling cr ys ta ls growing 
on the ce iling. As the rest of 
the gr oup edged themselves 
through the thro~t of t he cave 
into the chamber , someone drop
ped the flashlight and plunged 
t he a rea into darkness. 

Offer 
Peace 

Course 
BOULDER Colo. (CUP- CPS)

The Unive r s ity of Colorado will 
offer a course in peace and tech
niques of achieving it during the 
coming semester. 

The course, entitled Problems 
and Prospect s for Peace, will 
explor e the sources of human 
connict fr om e conomic, hls tor
ica l, philosophic, political, psy
chological , soc i ological, and 
technological points of view, and 
will examine some of the prob
lems which must be solved if 
further world wars are to be pre
vented. 

Dr. Page said that with an at 
tractive variety of programs , a 
convenient hour. pleasant sur
roundings and a high standard 
of musical excellence thoughout, 
it would appear that membe r s 
of the university and their friends 
in the community were very 
ready to r espond. 

The workman is r epa iring the noor ill the Arts A1mex. Steam fittings br okP below the wood 
timbers, caus ing them to swell <llltl rise. Does this mark tlw !leg inning of tht> end for o~r beloved 
Arts Annex . • only the Admillis trat ion knows lor sure. 

Since the study will cover so 
many fields, it will be taught as 
an interdisciplinary course and 
will dr aw its staff from several 
departments within the univer
sity. 

The course, for which two hours 
of academic credit are bemg 
given, will meet once a week and 
will be divided into two sections 
one hour of lecture and one hour 
of discussion. Strike To Protest Fee Hike 

· One of the purpos es of the 
universitv in instituting the Sun
day afternoon concerts was to 
make a contribution to the cul
tural life of Halifax and the 
communJtv resiJQnse has been 
mos t g ratifying. But, of course, 
the prime pur pose has been to 
provide music for the univers ity 
and thP Senate's Cultural Activ
ities Comrmttee has been parti
cularly encouraged by the s teadi
ly growing number of students 
and facultv me mbers in at
tendance. -

Dr. Page said that the Students• 
c ouncil had been a ctive in pro
motmg the concerts and con
tributed towards the cost. The 
Music Committee, a sub- com
mittee of the Cultural Activities 
committee, was composed of 
both s tudents lnd faculty. 

The winte r series of e ight 
conce rts began on J an. 24. when 
the Duo Pach, a rtis ts in r es i
dence at the Univers ity of New 
Brunswick, presented a pro
gram of mus ic for violin and 
piano. The series will continue 
each Sunday - beginning at 3 
p.m. and being he ld in the gym
nas ium of the Unive r s ity of 
King· s College - except for a 
break at the winte r ca r nival 
weekend, until March 7. 

The tina! concert will feature 
Lois Mar shall on the evening 
of Friday, Mar ch 19. The uni
ve r s ity and the CBC a r e s pon
s oring the concert jointly and 
the progra m will be broadcas t 
on the CBC's national network 
as part of the corpor ation's uni
ve r s ity celebrity recita ls . 

OTTAWA (CUP ) - Student op
pos ition to proposed tuiti on fee 
mcrP~!';<' J l the UnivPr s it \ of 
Manitoba, United College and t~e 
Univer s itv of \\' t>ste rn Onta n o 
r eached the boiling point last 
week (J an, 2i:i ) when U of ;-.1 
s tudent leader s called for 
•freeze the it•es" demons trat ions 
feb. 1. 

In the meantime , two s tudent 
groups at the Unive r s it y of West
e rn Ontario are cons iderin~ ~im
ila r action if they ga in power 
in thP council e lections this 
month. 

T he U of M s tudents ' counc il 
executi\'e appt>a!Pd last week to 
a ll students to boycott classes in 
ord(' r to take part in a protest 
demonstrat wn Feb. 1 10 front 
of the lN~·is lative buildings. 

Students• counci l president 
H1chard Good said, •T h(> ti m~> 

has come for st ronger action 
than verbal protests " ag:uns t 
the 5>50 increases at United Col
lee;P and the Univers ity of Mam
tohJ. proposed by United Colh•ge 
Pres1dent Dr. w.c. Lockhart in 
November. 

Students were asked to dPmon
s trate in support of a briPi 
presented by the students' coun
cil to the provincial government 
asking the legislature to cover 
increases in the cost of OjJera twg 
thP unive r s ity until the studems ' 
fin ancial s ituation is determined. 

At Weste rn, two pr otest groups 
a r e d1scussing bovcotts as a 
means to block proposed fee in
crt>ases of $i:i0 a ';Car for the 
next four rears receml v pro" 
jec ted by Dr. G.E. Hall , pres
ident of the uniVPrsity. 

A meeting of represent.ttives 
of several major student or gani- · 
zations and campus political 
parties WiiS held Jan. 20 In an 
effort to or ganize a pr otest conl 
mittt>e, 

A second protest group, the 
Student Action Movement (::;AM). 
composed of members of the 
campus :'-l ew Dl'mor ratic Party, 
the Student Christian 1\lovement 
a mi the Student Union for Peace 
Actwn (SUPA), is pr"'paring a 
h s t of canrhdates for the 
s tudents' counc il Plections latPr 
this month. SA!\.1 candidates will 
r un ~i com man platform opposing 
increases in tuition. 

A SAI\1 spokesman sairl Jan. 
21 that both groups havP ret 
to formulate concrPtP policies 
on opposing !1-e incre<.~ses. but 
have discussed petit ions, mass 
demonstrations nnd bo~·cotts in 
that order. She adrled that lm
plt•mentation of any of these 
achons hinges on whether the two 
groups ga in power in the coun
cil elPc.:tions this month. 

UWO students• council pres
ident J ohn Grace told students 
Jan. 22 that the present council 
members iire •gravely con
cPrned about the fl•es increase 
and will do everything in their 
powe r to avert it." 

Future developments at West
ern may be inflUt'nced b~· the 
outcome. of the Manitoba boy
cot t. 

A fight the fee committee, 
established by the 1\Lt n 1 to b a 
counc1l t.'Xecutive to plan for the 
stnke, distributed pe_titions on 
campus during the demonstration 

Kahn-Tineta Horn At Dalhousi~ 
Fr om Page One 

Whttes. She said s he wanted 
Indian teacher s with Indian 
va lues teaching s ubjects es
pecially s uited for Indian in
clinations . 

Miss Hor n claimed, ··Our land 
has to be protected from ambi
tious pr ovincial gover nments. 
Our hous ing is over crowded, we 
neeq 13000 houses now. The ones 
we have are inadequate, with 
the la rge families there are 
sometimes 5 people in each 
room. The young people can't 
s tudy. n 

Miss Horn, who was r a ised 
on the Caughnawaga reservation 
near Montreal , said that the 
Iroquois -will not l.Je turned over 
to the ir former enemies, the 
F re nch- . The Indians In Quebec 
a re dpparently under pressur e 
from the provincial government 
to accept the Quebec School sys
te m. 

She expla ined that lf there 
had not been Indian help for 
the Englis h, the F rench would 
have won North America. Miss 
Horn then r ecounted the histor
ica l French-seneca Tribe war, 
whkh ended in the Lachine Mas
sacr e of French settle rs. She 
said the war was the outcome 

of French t reachery, and the 
Iroquo1s jus t wanted unethical
l y captured prisone rs r eturned. 

Several s tudents rose after 
Miss Horn concluded her talk, 
to q uestion central points in 
her argument. One asked how 
she could explain her theory that 
Indians could he educa ted in 
White Schools , and s till retain 
the ir distinctive Indian values. 
Another s uggested that if thev 
were ins tead educated in Indian 
schools, they could not compete, 
any more than now, with the 
whites. And why, if her values 
are different, did Miss Horn want 

Indians to be able to compete 
w ith the Whites? 

A sailor s uggest ed that the 
only possible future for the Indian 
lies in their eventua l assimila
tion with the White culture. To 
which another lister cried, "No 
assimilationr, and then des
cribed Indians who had become 
tour is t attractions selling au
t hentic Indian Handicrafts. 

Miss Horn, who is beginning 
a cross-country University tour 
to educate Canadians in Ind ian 
problems, lett the meeting to 
appear on a CBC Television 
program. 

Required by 

HALIFAX YWCA 
PROGRAM WORKER 

Abil i ty to worl' effectively 
with people 

Apply: F.xPrutlve Director, Halifax YWCA 

stating thl• fundamental::. of the 
executive's s tand. 

The committee chairmJn said 
a ll revelant student organi
zations were being appro::tcherl 
to lend support to the protest. 
He added that the facultv of the 
university will be asked not to 
impose sanctions on studen ts 
who do not attend classes Feb. I. 

But , whlle plans were formu
lated fo r thP demonstration, the 
administration went ahead with 
plans to increase fpes. In a 
statement Dr. Saunderson said 
student fees wi ll "almost cer
tain! ~·" go up next year. He 
announced Jan. 21 that tlw Board 
of Governors had decided on a 
tentatiYt> fpe increase subject 
to tlw approval of colleges af
filiated with t lw umversity, 

The latter part of it will con
sider what might be the- nature 
of a warless world, the opportun
ities which would be opened by 
freedom !rom the burdens or' 
providing for military defense, 
and t he problems of assunng 
maximum individual freedom. 

The idea for the course was 
originated by a group of profes
sor s who contended that the prob
lems of world peace should re
ceive the same sort of dlSClplined 
study normally accorded Lo other 
problems facing humanity - in
cluding disease and war. 

Organized attempts to study 
peace have been undertaken on a 
!~w other campuses, buf· rare ly 
have thev been accompanied by 
courses ·offered on the under
graduate level. 

Kristinn Will 
Play For Free 

Distlnguishecl lcel~uHiic ron
cert pianist, Dr. Einar Knstan 
Markusson, has oHl'red to play at 
Dalhousie for fret•. 

He said that ''if m the future 
it would he lp the student body, I 
would gl..td l ~· do it for free, pro
videll there is <1 good piano in 
Halifax •. , •10h, those pianos in 
Ha li!ax". he E>Xclaimed. 

Dr. Markussoncomm(•nted that 
the musir situation has heen im
proving steadily in Halifax, and 
he said Dalhousie has gotten off 
to a Cine start with its concerts. 

The Doctor complained of Hali
fax's lack of decent pianos. 
•·Whert> are thev.'' he asked. 
"Did the city get a piano in place 
of the ont> that fell off the truck 
or are they sti11 using that one? 
Or if they had a new piano where 
would th~v put 11? Certainly not 
in that dreadful concert hall , 
Q. E.H. There's a lot of good 
music appreciation in Halifax, 
but what a pity there is no de
cent place to perform in." 

"Certainly the Dalhousie stu-

dents should have the ent>rg1 and 
drive to shake some of the eld
ers out of their lethargy," he 
said. "You already have a fine 
paper, escellently edited, which 
I hope will pull no puncl1es in 
the drive for culture." 

'·Halifax has two fine organ
ists Peter Ilawkms and Mait
land Farmer, whom they can be 
proud of am·where in the world. 
It is difficult for me to say 
more about what is needed to be 
done for music in Halifax as Mr. 
Hawkins has already been engaged 
in a tireless effort for improve
ment in culture," he continued. 

Dr. Markusson, who lives in 
downtown Halifax, studied under 
Moris Rosenthal who at that time 
was the last living pupil of well
known composer and piatust, 
Franz Liszt. 

He is now preparing for a 
concert tour in 1067, and prac
tices approximately four hours a 
day·. His programme will include: 
Chopin, Liszt, Beethoven, Grieg, 
and Rachmaninoff. 

GRADUATION - THEN WHAT? 

A challenging profession? 
A role in rehabllitation? 

For full infot·mation (including bursaries) about enrollmt>nt in 
an eight!'en month course in Occupational Therapy, 

Enquire: The Exec utive Secretary, 

Canadian Association of Occupational Therapists, 
331 Bloor St., West, 
Toronto 5, Ontario. 

Allen's Caver 
·The success of the advent ur e 

can only be attributed to the fact 
that Eveready batteries have nine 
Jives and not one; after shaking 
the flashlight a few times, its 
owner saw light return, and we 
pr oceeded anxiously. . 

Steven· s said that •· Today, m 
Nova Scotia, cave c r awling, as 
far as we know, is enjoyed by 
onlv s ixteen students, three of 
which go to Dalhousie. The chief 
attr action is simply that cave 
exploration is fun, an acceptable 
kind of hide and go- seek for 
grownups. Cavers have been cal
led underground alpinists . and 
spelunking (from the Latin Spel
unca, a cave) has been likened 
to mountaineering on a moon
less night. " 

.. Evidently", he said, ··spelunk
ing is enjoyed by thousands of 
men and women in other parts of 
the world, but it does not seem 
to have caught on in Canada. In 
fact the only other interested 
group we know of in Canada is 
situated in Ontario:· 

··The group dug up information 
on three caves, the onlv three 
mapped to date, and that was 
clone in 1900. After collecting 
various equipment such as flash
llghts compasses, and helmets 
wh1ch

1 

has won picturesque iden
tification as ·'spelunk junk'., we 
were on our way;· -

Stevens described a previous 
exploration. 'Expect 1'' (!\ovem
ber 11) was to the Five 1\! ile 
River cave near South Maitland. 
To reach the mouth of the cave 
it was necessary to climb a 
gypsum cliff some 160 feet high. 

•· The small entrance opens into 
a huge under15round chamber sur
rounding a dark lake. Despite the 
efforts of some 3,000 bats, we 

made our wa'y around the lake by· 
the light o! magnesium torches. 

After following the cave some 
1,150 feet into the cliff, we were 
hopelessly addicted. 

.. we have found that the main 
chamber of the cavern compares 
favourabl~· with the largest room 
of a mammoth cave in the u.s., 
about 300 feel long, 100 ft. wide, 
and 60 ft . deep. 

··About hal!- way in on a block 
of gvpsum or ·breakdown· lies 
what we believe is some sort of 
fossil which was too big to be tak
en out of the cave for outside 
appraisal. Perhaps some. fut~r~ 
geologist-caver can 1dentlf~· 1.t. 

Stevens continued, ··We sm
cerelv hope that some of these 
cave~ns can be commerciahzed 

~~worst Cafe 

like the Oven's caves near Shel
burne, so that their unique life 
ami matchless beaut:'> can be seen 
by hundreds • 

-The province appears to be a 
regular treasurehouse of caverns 
••. so there will alwa} s be new 
discoveries to be made, virgin 
p;1ssagewa~s to be trod. Caving 
will never be commonplace for 
anv of us who have known the 
tln:ill of pioneering in where few 
people have ventured. . 

•we wish all who go cavmg 
would take to heart the motto that 
has more than once been used 
as a kind of Spelunker's oath. 
. Take nothing- but pictures, leave 
nothing but footprints··. 

In The Countr'T ~~ 
The Administration Is gui1tyo1 

"a breach of faith" according 
to StudPnt Council President, 
Peter Herrndorf. 

Herrndorf said he asked thP 
,\dministration to dispose of the 
t<ih!Ps . which it obtained for the 
canteen. "They bought the cheap
est om•s possiblt> and threw them 
in there!'· he claimed. 

·'The place needs a facP-lift 
ing," hC' continued, ''It's the 
worst cafeteria in the country." 
The canteen has been turned into 
a "bar room and casinfJ." 

When askt>d last wPek about 
thC' prom 1 sNl P )..1J'lllo; ion of can
teen facilities, umversit r eugin
eer, Professor A. Chisholm said 
that ''the only promise that was 
made to rn v knowledge, was to 
cut a doubli> door int'o the wall 

between the canteen and the com
mon room. Tins was done." 
"Furthermore," continued Chis
holm, "The new tables seem to 
be rather convenient and com
fortable for card games.'' 

Herrndorf, in reply. said that 
hE' was "given to understand 
that the elCpansion meant some
thing else." 

Mr. o. Hoffman, Manager of 
the canteen, has said that he 
doesn't see wh~··'thevdon'tknock 
the wall down' and use the hall 
as well us the common room." 
Accordine: to Mr. Chisholm, this 
would ht• "impracticahlt• and im
possible •. , 

He said that "There are a lot 
of pipes in that wall. Besides, 
the management must lock the 

el 
canteell every ni~ht. This woula 
make the common room unavail
able for student mel•tings in the 
evenings. The oflirt>s which open 
o!f thP common room, such as 
the Pharos offlce, wnuld he in
accessible after closing time. 
This would be a very unsatisf3ct
orv arrangement." 

According to Mr. Chisholm, the 
canteen Is an unsolvable prolllem. 
"The difficulties will be com
pletely overconw only with tile 
erection ol a new SUB lluilrling," 
he said. 

Herrndorf has not yet received 
word from the Administration 
about nP\\' t.ables and chairs. And 
it appears that \Jr. Chisholm will 
not be available until his vacation 
ends early this month. 

Canada 
Student Loans 
A vailab/e now at any branch of 
~~--------------===============------------ ·~~ 

TORONTO• DOMINION i:@di 
ll'hac f'Corlc· mukc th<· J!lfactl<<' 

Penny-wise and dollar-wise, 
The student who would like to rise, 

Will use this saving stratagem-
A bit each week in the B of M! 

"MY ~AN H" 

IOOTI 

-----../ 

B ANK OF MoNTR EAL* 
t3a«-ada4 7rMt 8~ fn s~ 

*The Bank where Students' accounts are warmly welcomed 
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Hopping Thru T~ Rtsture 

With Weedy 

Toronto Students ask ' ' ' ' J 
~ua ru nteed 

. I 
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In this hnef to the Bladen Commission on the financing of higher 
education summarized IJy ··The Varsity·•. the Student's Adminis
trative Coundl of tht> Umvt>rsity of Toronto presents an imaginative 
scheme for maintaining academic freedom. Though one of the 
strongest supporters of the CUS ··freeze the tees" program the Tor
onto proposal calls for a fee increase of 150~(. This is offset by a 
government grant to the student which is used to pay the increased 
tuitiOtl fee. Hence the university eventually obtains the monev but 
because the student is the middleman the government is denied a 
direct control over universitv administrations. 

Ac11demit 
freedom 

education. In a society where 
c<.~pable students are not free to 
develop their abilities because of 
extPrn<.~l, non-a('ademie factors, 
academic freedom cannot be said 
fully to exi-;t. w:.~r, poverty, 
racial discrimmation, poor hous
ill~ can all belimitationsonacad
emic freedom, for a person pre
vented by means outside of his 
own control to meet minimum 
academic acceptance require
ments does not have an equal 
opportunity to earn that freedom. 

A ,J. • according to grades as the only 
Clluem1c principle should be whether the 

Am· clis<·ussion concerning the 
financing of !ugh<> r education must 
find it" roots in the academic 
frePdom which is essentlal H am· 
meanillful form ot higher edu:.. 
cation is to exist. In theory the 
universtt\ exists in sociE't\· as a 

• ·rrec, self-governing com~unity 
of schol.1rs. It' is dedicated to 
the conservation of knowledge, the 
pursuit of truth and the disse
mination of knowledge. In fact, 
the university is f.1c·ed with the 

• hard rP.1l!ty of linancing its oper-
• atlons - a reality which, at least, 

involves the threat of external 
' Pres:sm·p or coutrol on the part 

of thosp who provide the funds 
' fol' the university· s operation and 

" -growth, 
Pren11er (Hel>ertl Stanfield of 

Nova ScoiJ..t reeently stated •.• 
, th:~t · . , ac~tdE'llliC freedom 

; c·a1mot n.ean freedom to use pub
lH' monPy for objPdives which 
the {ygblature does not accept··. 
••• 't>remier Stanlield's views 
that the Le!!.lslature can decide 
the objectives of hi~;her education 
{hat are or are not acceptable 
constitute the gravest of dangers 
10 the univt>rs1tv. 

There .t re other sources of 
dang,er to aeadE'mic: freedom •• We 
no longer question the belief that 
courses indudt>d in <·alendars 
should he lart::elr influenced by 
the fact that uniwrsities should be 

• geared to traming students for a 
joh altl'r they complete their 
('OUrse. Job training is consid
ered not merely a facet but the 
main faret ofunivE>rsitv education 

1 • • • We no longer. challenge 
this goal, Industry, primarily, 
and th£> .state, indirectly, contri
buted to this imprisonment of 
arademi<.' frE?edom. 

The essence of academic fret'
dom is the freedom of the stu
ci<'nt and the scholar to pursue 
truth that is based on a sound 
foumiattOn of knowledge. As a 
corollary, the results ofthat crit-

• icism must he communicated and 
critlelzed, entailiug an open ex
chanl!.e betwE'E?ll scholar and sch
ar, and :-;cholar and student. To 
insure this exchange, to insure the 
pres(•rvation and <·ommunication 
of knowledge entails a free in
stitution. Freedom for the in
stitution follows from the nec
essity ot academH· freedom tor 
the individual. 

The only <"Ontrol on what a stu
dent or a scholar investigates 
should be a control 1mposed by 
the other members of the scho~ 
lastic tomrnwlity. 

Acad<>mlc freedom is not a civil 
right: it is Pamed in a mini
mal way. simply by meeting the 
:.t('adPmic reQUirements ofatcep
ta!l!·e mto a community of 
S('hola rs. A student" s freedom 
inc-reases as he develops from thE? 
rank of freshmen tnto a full
fledged sd10lar, 

Primary among these economic 
impediment~ is the student's own, 
and his family's, economic pos
ition - he simply may not be able 
to aflord thP cost ot a university 
education. He is rest,ricted inthP 
courses he can take because oft he 
relatively high cost of some cour
ses, for pxample rnedi<"ine anti 
dentistry. Even though he mav 
come from a well-to-do family, 
he may be restricted in his choice 
of stud1es by part>nts. 

·Raise student fees 
approximately 150 per 
cent'. 

who t hreaten to withdraw 
financial support over h1s thoice 
of subject. Although scholarships 
and bursaries may exist, the stu
dent may be restricted to attend
ing a particular university be
cause he cannot re('eive such aid 
at the univer;;ity he would like to 
attend •.• 

A scholarship system which re
wards the few for excellent ach
ievement is not relevent to the 
problem of equality of opportunity 
to benefit from a higher education~ 
If such a sc·holarshipsystem were 
expandPd to guarantee such 
equailty it would, in effect, not be 
a s<"holarship system. 

Bursaries. as well are inad
equatE' contributions to tht> prm
dple ot equality. Students from 
wealth}' families are not elil!ible 
!or hursanes am! thus are still 
subject to parental control oftheir 
choice of courses. There are in
sufficient bursaries, and even if 
more were available, their ad
ministration has resulted in gross 
inequalities stmply because there 
is no objE'ctive method of judging 
the truth of the student· s and his 
fam ilv's financial situation. 

.1--.1. person can benefit from that in-
lrw:t:UOnl stitution, whi<'h is for the comm

unitY of srholars alone to decide. 

ond institution , 
Before discussing the finan

cial relationship between the 
university and the state, the re
lationship of the universHy to soc
iety must be made explirit. 

The university has an obligation 
to serve society, which does not 
exist because it is financed by 
society. Rather, the university 
serves society indirectly becausE? 
of its dire et interest in pursuing 
truth and knowledge. which em
IJodies the duty of enacting the 
results of that knowledge to in
sure the further:1nce of the truth, 
Societv becomes wealthier in 
terml' 'or money, culture and spuit 
because of the university 

The university has a respon
sibility to produce graduates who 
will work to improve the social 
and economic conditions of soc
iety. not so that those individuals 
can become wealthier, but so that 
a society will provide this equal 
opportunity to all •.• 

The danger facing a university 
is that it will l>e placed in a 
dependent position to some body 
which does not subscribe to such a 
role for the university. Such a 
depemleuce is most apt to be a 
financial one, and in the past 
universities have been financially 
beholden to religious and business 
bodies. But today the trPnd is to 
increased government financing 
o! the universities -particularly, 
in Canada, the provincial govern
ments. 

To ensure the university's 
freedom, thE-refore, this trend 
must be reversed so that the uruv
ersities can get the1r funds from a 
variety ofsources,nooneofwhirh 
is powerful enough to be able to 
control the/ univer~ity by 
threatening to withold monies. At 
the same time. the student must be 
assured of a place in the comm
unity of scholars. 

Fin11ncing the 

institution 
Assume the cost of education, 

mcluding room. hoard, books, 
sundry expenses and thf' direct 
educational costs themselves a
mounted to a round rig u r e 
of $4,000 for a 12 month period 
in which direct edl)cation was in
volved in only eight of those 
months. 

Further. provision should be 
made for those who earn the right 
to pursue scholarly activities 12 
months of the year. Graduate 
students and top honour under
graduates should receive schol
arships amounting to an addit
ional $1,000 to enable them lc• 
pursue their studies through the 
summer if they so desire, either 
in a formal way or under their 
own efforts. 

A student grant system. like 
mother's allowances and pen
sions, is a form of state aid 
least susceptible to state Jlres
sure, unlike direct grants to the 
umversities. Further, surh a 
grant systE' m, like the new fede r<tl 
pension scheme, should be gear
ed to a cost of education index. 

But direct grants are msunic
ient m themselves. • • mu~t 
also be related to the Jact that 
students through their own efforts 
must take on the responsibility 
of contributing to their own costs 
d1rect1y. The grants should be 
matching grants providing $!, ~0 
for every $1 earned by the stu
dents, such earnings to indude 
scholarships but the grants not to 
exceed $l,!.i00 .• This avoids 
means tests .• 

Further. in order to insure 
minimum earnings of Sl,OOO are 
availalbe to students. a c-o-ordin
ated system on the part of the 
government and i11dustrv must 
be made to insure such jobs are 
available to all who desire them. 

Finally, the actual fees paid by 
students should not be relatf'd to 
the actual costs •• The t'hoil'e and 
field of study should not be de
pendent upon economic consid
erations, either in terms of costs 
or rewards. 

'Equalize 
courses'. 

fees in all 

A significant method of ~uar
anteeing student earnings would 
be for the government to provide 
students with summer employ
ment in fields related to their 
disciplines. We su~gest that the 
~overnment establish a system of 
social, educational and economic 
rehabilitation projects in thosP 
areas or the country desi!.':nated 
as defi<"ient. Such a svstem would 
be a type of domesti(' peace corps, 
similar in nature to the VISTA 
project started this ~·ear by the 
United States e;overnment. 

It would have the dual advant
age of providing students with a 
set level of earnings and with a 
unique opportunity to exercise and 
appl:> their education in a socialy 

significant manner. 
A second method of insuring 

student employment would be for 
tlte government to provide funds 
to enable undergraduates to work 
as research assistants for re
searchers, both within and outside 
the universities. 

A significant factor to be con
"idered in both thrse employment 
me.thods is that they could be fin
anced by the federal government 
without encountering the same 
constitutional problems as other 
educational matters •.• 

But there a1'e other wavsofen
couraging students to undE-rtake 
the financial responsillihtr of 
their own education, while lower
ing the costs to the institutions 
and, therefore, their dependence 
upon government financing. At 
the same time, these economic
considerations must he geared 
to the prime goal of universities. 
scholarship, 

We believe that students should 
be encouraged to live in a comm
unity of scholars, for a good pan 
of the educational process takes 
place outside the formal system .• 
The nucleus of such communities 
is contained in the co-operative 
residences .•.• 

Tractional university - spon
sored residences also provide the 
community-of-scholars, atmos
phere, but they are more expen
sive to build and operate than 
co-operatives, and there are not 
enough of them .•• 

Author's note: In the E-vent 
that there appears a large white 
blank area where this column 
should normally be, (in news
paper jargon, called a "space") 
the reader will laugh to himself 
saying, "So they DO censor it, 
the cowards". 

The following is an E-xcerpt 
from a recent Dalhousie Student 
Council meeting. The spt>akers, 
all council members, include: 
Peter Herrndorf, Jos Williams, 
Eric Hillis, Gary Hurst, Marg 
MacDougal, Bill Buntain, Eliza
beth Campbell, Karen Ridgeway, 
Lynn Black, Carl Holm and David 
Munroe. The excerpt begins at 
about halfway through the mt>et
ing. The room is poorly lit with 
clouds of blue smoke driftin~ up 
from thP council table. Period
ically, papers rustle as a member 
intently searches for a reference 
or verificatioQ.. Several spectat
ors sit in various positions some 
distancP from the council table. 
ThE'y appear awed as they listen 
to the council's proceedings ••• 
HERRNDORF: Ha. ha, ha , ha, ha. 
HILLIS: What's so goddam funny? 
HURST: YE>ah, 
HERRNDORF: 1 was just laughing 
at Liz. 
HILLIS: (his inquisitiveness a
roused): Why~ 
HERHNDORF: She makes funny 
faces when she writt-s. 
HILLIS: (agreeing): Yeah. Ha. ha 
ALL: Ha, ha, ha. 
CAMPBELL: Do vou want me to 
take the minutPS. or don't you? 
ALL: YPs, ~·es. 
HERR:-;DORF: (sonwwhat an
noyed): Okay, okay. Council will 
come to order. (silence) We will 
d1scuss Jos' motion that "Laura 
SE'cord Day rE-place Munroe Day 
at Dalhousie''. Frankly, I'm 
agait1st any such motion. How
ever, that's up to you to decide, 
BLACK: (gnnning): I! you're 
against it PetE?r. then so am I. 
RIDGEWAY (swt>etly and softly): 
Me too, 
MUNROE (smiling but obvious!~· 
smcere): I don't know. I kinda 
like Munroe Da\', 
HURST (disgusted): It'll cost 
money. I sa~· na,·. Let's roll 
out the barrel and put our noses 
to the grindstone. After all, a 
penny saved is a penny ea rned and 
as far as I am concerned if Jos 

·End the discr1m1na- doesn't likP It then that'stheway 

tion against co-opera- ~~~~~ki0v~t~u~~~~Lneaningand 
tive student residences apologetic tone, and with an un
by eliminating munici
pal educational taxes 

mistakeable air of efficiency): 
Perhaps we could hear more 
about this from Jos himself. 

on such residences, HERRNDORF: I think that's in 
and classify them as order. 

h. · t bl · · · , (As Wil!lams speaks, Herrndorf 
C o\rl a e1nstltut10ns. smiles and nods at the individual 

At present, however, such 
communities are handicapped. 
University residences pay no 
taxes • Students in co-opera
tive community residences pa v 
double taxation. 

They not only pav municipal 
taxes for the .servirf's they re
ceive, !.Jut they pay educational 
taxes to build and operate schools 
for secunda r)o· and PIE'mentary 
school children at the same time 
as thcv pay directly lor their own 
education. 

We recommend that student co
operative res1dences be exempt
ed by legislation from the muni
cipal educational taxes. Further, 
the federal government should 
classify such r esidences as 
charities so that donations would 
be tax exempt. 

TYPING 
EXPERIENCED 

STENO WILL TYPE 
ESSAYS, REPORTS, 

THESIS, ETC. 
PICK UP AND DELIVERY 

Mrs. J. Connolly 
3661 Windsor St. 
Phone: 455-7643 

But if scholarships are irrele
vant and bursaries are inade
quate, they do not in themselves 
embody a danger to acadE-mic 
freedom which loan<> do. Loans 
havE? the undersirable effect of 
forcing a student to invest in his 
future and tend to make educ
ation an economic proposition. A 
loan srheme in principle forces 
the student to consider himself a 
capital investment whose value 
can be increased by education, 
allowing the student to sell him
self for a higher pritE? on gr:.~d
uation, This encourages the stu
dent to view eduatiori not in the 
light of a community of scholars 
but as a processing plant pro
viding eronomir enrichment. In 
fact, it provides a financ-ial handi
cap to women who desire to pur
sue truth hut, as future mothers 
and housewives, will be unable to 
repay thE' loans. It also provides 
a financial handicap to students 
who do not make financial re
wards a c·onsideration of their 
lifetime pursmts. 

·Institute under the co
operation of govern
ment and industry a 
guaranteed work pro
gram, a government -
sponsored "domestic 
peace corps'', and fin
ancial support for re
search assistants'. 

NE FOR FALL! 
Assume that room. board. 

books and sundry expenses a
mounted to $1,~00 for a single 
student attendin~ university eight 
months of the year. Then the dir
ect costs of education amount to 
$2,!.iOQ. We would suggest the 
following type of S<"heme, keeping 
m mind that the figures and exam
ples are used for illustration only. 

SOURCE OF FUNDS 
FOR UNIVERSITY FINANCING 

council members, winks here and 
there at a few who watch him 
admiringly, and whispers once or 
twiCe to the people beside him). 
WILLIAMS: It sticks in my craw 
thE' way council cannot foresee 
an obviously smart move. I 
cannot believe that the majority of 
Dalhousie students would value 
Munroe Day over that historic 
moment in 1812 when Laura Se
cord tliscowred the marischino 
cherry. It should be declared 

Scotia for an Upper Canadian? 
HILLIS: (mattero!actly): Yeah. 
Whassamatter with Munroe Day? 
BUNTAIN: (knowingly): Montreal 
plays Boston on the ninth. That's 
Munroe Day. 
HERRNDORF: (re - entering the 
council room, still smiling, nod
ding, and winking. His count
enance immediately sobers on 
seeing the turmoil at the council 
table): It seems as though coun
cil has got out of hand sincE? I 
stepped out. Could we come to a university holiday. 

HURST (illtt>rt upting): 
1813. 

It was order and havE? a vote on the 
· motion'? 

WILLIAMS: .... Well, whenever 
it was .... 
HURST (pounding his fist): Well, 
dammit. get your facts straight. 
Bu"NTAIN( awaking suddenly and 
slowly removing his feet from the 
council table): 1961 was a good 
year. Fins ton scored 53 goals 
for the New Glasgow Flyers. 
(Herrndorf, noticing Buntain's 
revival, stands and saunters to
ward the door. He is still 
smiling, nodding and winking. 
WILLIAMS: . . It sticks in my 
craw •.. 
HURST ( a stabbing look in his 
flashing eye): Laura Secord was 
an UppE'r Canadian. Whoever 
heard of a Civic holiday in Nova 

HURST; Oh for Pete's sake, 
WILLIAMS: . • It sticks in my 
craw ••• 
HERR.NDORF: All those in fav
our of this ridiculous motion 
raise their hand. (Pause. Will
iams hand goes up), Opposed? 
(All hands go up except Mac
Dougal 's. She cannot take her 
eyes off the blue smoke.), 
HERRNDORF: (gaily): Defeated. 
Munroe Dav stands. 
WILLIAMS; (to himself): ••• 
It stick in m v craw. 
HERRNDORF: Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha. 
HILLIS: What's sogoddam funny? 
HURST: Yeah. 
HERRNDORF: Liz is making 
those funny faces again . 

You can't beat 
the taste of 

Player's 

Player's ••• the best-tasting cigarettes. 

looi:Ait'vB 
in 65~' 

~::D New Year's 
Greetings and 

a Special Invitation 
to visit the 

'Institute a system of 
rn atching grants equiv
alent to approximately 
$1,500 per student and 
geared to a cost of 
education n d e x, 
matching :31.50 f o r 
every $1 earned by the 
student, scholarships 
to be included asearn
ings, and conditional 
only upon the student's 
acceptance to a recog
nised institute of high
er learning'. 

Student Fees 
$1,000 40 per rent 

Corporations, Foundations, 
Alumni, Endowments 

$375. 15 per cent 
DirPct Provincial Aid 

$62:.i. 25 per cent 
Direct Federal Aid 

SHETLAND AND 

MOHAIR MEDIUM 

WEIGHT LONG 

SLEEVE CARDIGAN LORD NELSON 
Administration remains tight
lipped. 

There are two :;:ener~l wavs in 
which this dl'Velopment of acade-' 
mlc freedom can be impeded; IJy 
reslridions on the institution and 
by restrictiOns on the individual. 

Academic 

freedom 

of individu11/ 
By studE?nts we do not mean only 

those forma 11~· enrolled in an 
educ·at ional institution, but also 
those capable of benefitting from 

$500. 25 per cE-nt 

Student costs 
Another pro!J(Jsal involves the 

drastic rE-duction or elimination 
of tuition fees, While such an . We propose, the_refo~e, that 
approach w uld · . tl student fees be ra1sed approx-

o mcrease 1e . t 1 l"O t . t· opportunity of some students, H 1ma e v ~ per ren over ex1s mg 
would st til not solve the problem fees. This, however, must. be 
of the studE?nt wJth a larger fin- mtegrally _related to theprmc1ple 
ancial problem than that covered of academic freedom for the stu
by the amount of tuition fees. But dent. The costs to the student for 
even more important is the danger a year. of study w.?uld amount to 
such a scheme would pose for the approximately $2,;)00. If the st~
university as an institution. If rtent could .earn $1,000. on an 
fees were eliminated, the loss of average durmg the four su~mer 
revenue would have to bE? made up ~onths, then he should recE?1ve a 
uv an external bO<l··· pr . bl du·ect grant from the government 

· '• esuma Y f · l ~I "'00 · I the government - \l;hic!I bnngs in o approximate Y • ,;J stmp Y 
the problem of the academic free- upo~ a~<'eptance to a recogmzed 
dom of the institution. ms_tltUtlOn of hJgher learnJ?g· 

Th1s grant should not be vaned 

You'll gN ravt's when everyone "iews and 

're' it·ws' you in this full-fashioned medium 

weight Sh··tland •• n<l \lohair long slee,·e 

carcligan ... featuring >Ue<ktto· patehcs on 

slt-evt·• and front facing! Sizt·s 3 ~-l2, 

$11.98. Anti to complete your cn,emhlt•, 

Kitll•n's •u1•erhly tailored full}·-linl'tl 

Bolan) wool worstt·cl skirt makes a perfc<"t 

match! All in nrw 11all shades. Sizes 8-20, 

$1.).98. At hettt•r 'hops every" here! 

Without this lahd it ;, not a genuine KITTE'i 
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Friday, February 5,1965 

Harvard Cheaters 
Beat The System 
"Dear Mother" wrote the 

Harvard student 
1

in his empty 
bluebook, and so began another 
triumph in the endless battle 
against the graders and The Sys
tem. 

"I've finished my exam", he 
continued, "and I thoughtl'd drop 
you a line". At the end of the 
exam, the wily und~;>rgraduate 

handed in the letter, pocketed an 
empty bluebook, and raced back 
to his room. He then looked up 
th!? answers, wrote them in the 
blue book, and mailed it home. 

When the "mistake" was <.lis
covered, the student phone<.! his 
mother, told her to mailthe blue
book to the grader posthaste and 
sat back to wait his excellent 
grade. 

Students who ch~?at at Harvard 
eschew the timeworn clichr>s. 
The very rich and/ or very des
perate have even been known to 
hire substitutes. 

Another future leader of the 
world chose a less costly metho<.l. 
He doodled away m his notebook 
lor three hours at his morninl!: 
exam, then sped back toh1s room 

where he recorded the correct 
answers in another booklet. At 
6 p.m. he sneaked back into the 
exam room with the booklet, 
stepped on it repeatedly, and left 
it on the floor for the janitor 
to find and return to the graders. 

The ''Goldfinger technique" 
involves the insertion of a tiny 
transistorized receiver in the 
ear, At the smoking break, one 
smuggles the questions to a fleet
footed accomplice, waiting in the 
wings. He researches the ans
wers and dictates them via trans
III itter to the listening exam
taker. 

Many traditionalists adhere to 
the old-fashioned methods, such 
as planting a roll of annotated 
toilet paper in the bathroom be
fore the exam, or handing in a 
bluebook marked "second of two" 
and rushing back with book one 
four hours later. 

However, ambitious Harvard 
students should not be overawed 
by the lllustrlous examples o! 
their predecessors. The field of 
inspired cheating provides in
finite opportunities for the tal
ented and audacious amateur. 

Statment Announces 
Anti- Semitist Freedom 

Editors Note: 1- ollow in· 1s the text of a letter mailed recently 
to the> Canadian student prPss. lt is reprinted here lll'cause we be
lieve that the must efiective condemnation of such literature is 
through opf:'n publication rather than suppression. 
STA TEMS:\T TO THE CANAD-
IAN PRESS byWORLDUNIO~ OF 
NATlOr-\AL SOCIALISTS, Box 
1381, Arlingon, Virgima. 

In !\lay· of 1965, the twenty
year statute of limitations be-

CAMPUS 
CULTURE 

comPs r>!Tective, in West Ger- ART: - February 5, Illustrated 
manr and elst>whPre. thus tree- Lecture. 
lllg thousands of anti-Jewish pa-
triots of tlw thrt•at of pPrse>
cution and terrorism and the 
hands ot blood-thirsty Jews. 
Thousands of German patriots 
a round .the world will then be 
Irt>e to com!:' into thP open and 
join us in the glorious strugglP 
against Je>wish Satanism. This 
will be thE' ~reatest victory for 
Fascism sin<"e the war. We have 
wa itPd twenty years tor this. 

The Canadian section of the 
Worl(l Unwn of National Social
ists, along with •·canadian Ac
tion" the> ••National Anti-Jew-
isll Party'', the Natural Order, 
the Canada Youth Corps and the 
"Deutsches Kampfen Gemein
schaft" haw forme(; a UNION OF 
FASCISTS in Canada and com-
bined the1r efforts to launch this 
year in Canada a tremendous, un
prect>dented campaign, inch,1d111g 
physical attag}<,s, against pac
ifists. Jews anti Communists. 

During the coming year we will 
begm holding public anti-Jewish 
m eetmgs in Toronto, Montreal. 
Vancouver and several other 
areas. the ''World Service" or
ganization in Birmingham, Ala
bama, has printed an •'Open Let
ll'r ..tnd Last WarningtotheJews' 
ot wh1ch ten-thousand cop1es have 
be>en sent to Canada for dis
tribution to Jews here. 

Alfred Pinsky, well-known 
painter, art critic, art histor
ian, Chairman of Sir George 
Williams University Flne Arts 
Department, will lecture on a 
··New Look at the Kew York 
Scene· - an examination of cur
rent developments in the center 
of new art movements in the 
western world. The lecture will 
be illustrated. 8:30p.m., Physics 
Theatre, DUim Bullctmg. 

January 27 - February 13 
Dalhousie Permanent (echh!) 

Collection and Loans. 

February 2 - 15 
Korwegian Stave Churches - -

This exhibition of reproductions 
Important in the development of 
Gothic art is part of the Unesco 
World Art Series, devoted to the 
rare masterpieces of the world. 
On display in the Men· s Resid
ence Library. 

Fei.Jruary 15 - 27 
Paintings and Drawings by Mil

ler Brittain, in the Dalhousie Art 
Gallery. 

THE DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

Diminutive Dal star Larry Archibald drives past St. Dunstan's 
Bob Desserault in route to 2 ot the 20 points scored in leading 
the Tigers to a 68-58 win in Charlottetown last WPPken<l. 'TIJP 
victory was the Bengals third straight and gave ttlf:'m a record 
of four wins and three losses in conference play. 

(Photo hy Bob Brown) 

Tiger-Belles Win 
TUekend Games 

By JF.NNY DIXON 
Gazette Sports WritPr 

The Dalhousie Tigerbelles em
erged victorious from a pair of 
Intercollegiate Basketball games 
play~;>d last weekend. On Frida} 
night Dal downed Mt. A. 32-27 
and on Saturday journeyed to An
tigonish where they downed Mount 
St. Bernard 37-34. 

rough but very closely officiated 
game, 19 against the Tigerbelles. 
Mt. St. Bernard made good on only 
10 of their free throws while Dal 
managed 11 of 21, 

The Dalhousie guards: Judy 
Fraser, Cathy Shaw, Jo Davies, 
Barb McGirm, and Peg Herman 
played an excellent game and 
contributed to the team's victor
ies. 

Law, Science Continue 
Perfect B.-Ball Sea~on 

In interfaculty basketball 
action last saturday afternoon 
undefeated Law and Science ad
ded to their unblemished records 
by posting their fourth wins in 
as many outings while a vastly 
improved Meds team won m 
convincing style. In the fourth 
game of the afternoon Engineers 
won their third game of the year 
by edging Dents. 

The first game of the after
noon saw Law down Arts 24-12 
in a sloppy slow moving game. 
The Lawyers moved out to 12-7 
half time lead and outscored the 
Artsmen 12-5 in its second 
twenty minutes to -post its win. 
Shooting by both teams was poor 
and erratic while its acting under 
the backboards was hot and 
heavy. Terry Donahoe lead the 
winners and all scores as he 
scored 9 points while McDonald 
and MacDougall ::ach added five. 
For the losing Arts team Joe 
O'Leary had four points. 

A last minute field goal by 
Gerry Bourbonniere was the 
margin of victory in 1ts second 
game as Engineers hung on for 
a narrow 21-19 win over Dents. 
Tralling 12-6 at the half Dents 
outscored the winners 13-9 111 

its final period but their drive 
fell short when Bourbonniere 
added the wi.Jming 2 points. For 
the winners CyNguanhas 6 points 
while Murray Wolfe and Bour
bonniere added four each. Fred 
Ross once again headed the Dent
ists with 8 while Greg helped 
out with 4. 

Meds scored 2 baskets in its 
first minute and never looked 
back as they downed Pharm.Ed. 
to post their second win of the 
season. The Medsmen led 16-10 
..tt half time and although out-

scored 20-18 in the second 20 
minutes hung on tv post the win 
34-30. Pete House and Don Mor
gan each had 13 points for the 
winners while George carey led 
all scorers as he hooped 14 
for the Pharm.Ed. squad. 

In the fourth and final game 
of the alternoon Science downed 
winless Commerce in convincing 
style 42-32. The undefeated 
Sciencemen opened the scorin~ 

early and moved to a 18-14 
half time lead. Mike Prendergast 
and "Pidge·• Ashworth each had 
9 points for Science while Paul 
de Gresbois clicked for 6. Ken 
Longllle led all scorers as h 
hit for 15 for the Moneymen while 
Dave Farwell had 12. 

Standings: Law 4-0, Science 
4-0, Engineers 3-1, Arts 2-2, 
Meds 2-2, Pharm.Ed. 1-3, Com
merce 0-4, Dents 0-4. 

Meds Doutinate 
Faculty Hockey 

INTER-FAC HOCKEY 

Except for the 10-1 lacing 
Meds administered on Science 
the games lal;t week were close 
and exciting. Dents squeaked a 
2-1 win over Science, Engineers 
in turn beat Dents 5-4 and the 
game between Pharm. Ed. and 
Arts ended iu a 3-3 deadlock. 

In the Dents - Science game 
Feeney started Dents off in the 
first period but Bethune tied it 
up for Science in the second. 
It was not until late in the third 
period that Al MacLean of Dents 
made the winning goal. Science 
tried vainly to tie it up again 
and did everything but put the puck 
in the net. 

In the Dents Engineers game, 
Pete Euloth put Engineers a head 
2-0 in the first period. Dents 
scored three goals in the second 
period to put them ahead 3-2, AI 
MacLean scoring two and Don 
Pheeney scoring the other. Pete 
Euloth and Murray Wolle made 
it 4-3 for Engineers and then 
Don Pheeney tied the game up 
at four all. Gary Mason became 

the hero for Engineers when he 
put Engineers ahead 5-4 in the 
last few minutes to end the game. 

In the Pharm.Ed. Arts game, 
Arts took an early 3-0 lead with 
goals by Mike Knight and Ian 
MacPherson (2). Ewen Taylor 
and Les Ernst made a goal 
each for Pharm. Ed. and again 
in the last minute of play, Wayne 
Patrequen tied the game up at 
3-3. 

In the Meds Science game, 
the strong Meds team completely 
outplayed the shorthanded 
Science team (only six men being 
present) by beating them 10-1. 
Meds got three goals in the 
first period, five in the second 
and two more in the third. Steve 
MacDonald got th.e only Science 
goal la te in the third period 
to break the shutout. For Meds 
Bill Buntain scored 3, Harry 
Ca laghan 2, Al Felix 2 and Frank 
Sim. Don craig and Tom Scantle
berry one each. 

Inter fac hockey does not 
r esume again until Feb. 14 due 
to the Winter carnival Weekend. 

r------------~~----s;--!i--------tts;---1 

' -; by FJat Balloch ~ 
' . have activities of their own as Public Relations Office is a new 

an advisary committee to one and will be in charge of 
D.G.A.C. and help out in certa in all publicity and in the literal 
activities. (it is hoped that this sense of the title public rela

D.G,A.C. has improved to a 
fantastic extent this year-with 
skat111g, keep fit, modern dance, 
and the various weekly activities, 
a ~?;reat proportion of the girls 
on campus have participated -
however, there is stili a lot 
more to come: 

will add greater honour to the 
letters given out.) As of now, 
they have IJeen merely a big 
yellow D, too large for a sweater 
and had little honour added to 
it once the novelty of having 

earned one had worn off. 
On Tuesday, Februar y 9th a 

general meeting will be held 
for all girls at Shirreff Hall 
at 7 .00. Tlus is being held to 
make nominations for next year's 

For those who don·t feel par
ti cularl v athletically inclined 
there is a Bridge nij!.ht at Shir
reff Hall on Monday, Februa ry 
8th at 7 .30. executive. Several nominations 

There are refreshments and were made _ Margie Muir for 
prizes provided. (and you don't \'ice-President, BariJara Dexter 
get that in the canteen) for secretary-Treasurer and 

lions. 
Miss Arnold. and Jane Cushing, 

present D.G.~"C president are 
now ready tcrtfteceive several 
applications : 
1. applications (written) for var
s ity and junior varsity managers. 
2. applications for managers for 
skating, curling, modern dance, 
keep fit, and tennis. 
3. applications !or the Public 
Relations Committee. 

All these must be submitted 
to c arol Arnold at the gym. 
or J ane Cushing in Shirreff Hall 
by ~.00 p.m. on Friday, March 
5th. 

Page Five 

FISHERIES 

RESEARCH DIVISION 

DIRECTOR 

OF RESEARCH 

The Marine Department re
quires a Director of Research 
for the Fisheries Research Div
ision, Wellington. The initial sal
ary will be 2900-3100 pounds per 
annum. 

Fisheries research, carried 
out by the New Zealand Govern
ment, has been reorganized as 
a separate division of the Marine 
Department, with emphasis on 
basic fisheries research and sep
arate from the development, ex
tension, management and tech
nology functions, which are the 
responsibility of an associated 
division of the Department. 

An excellent opportunity exists 
for a capable and experienced 
fishery biologist, with a capacity 
for administration and leader
ship, to develop a new unit under 
very favourable circumstances, 
with Government priorities being 
given to research expansion, pro
vision of new laboratories, re
search vessels and associated 
facilities. 

There has been some baste 
work carried out in New Zea
land on demersal species and on 
invertebrates; however, the pre
sent and continumg need is for 
substantial expansion ofthe basic
biological studies on whkh valid 
management practices can IJe 
founded. 

Priority is being given to build
ing up a fully qualified graduate 
staff, and a teclmical staff to an 
initia l total of 30. 

The Director's immediate Jo::
sponsibilities will include the 
recruitment of staff, formulation 
of a research programme, and 
the planning of laboratory and 
ship facilities. 

Salary 2900-3100 pounds with 
prospects of higher remunera
tion in the expansion scheme. 
Conditions of appointment in
dude provision for payment of 
fares and other travelling and 
accommodation expenses. There 
is opportunity to join an advan
tageous superannuation scheme. 

Further details are availaule 
from: 

The Secretary, 
Marine Department, 
P.O. Box 2395, 
Wellington, New Zealand 
(for attention Fisheries He
search Division) 

or from: 
The New Zealand High Com
mission, 
Suite 804, 77 MetcaUe Street, 
Ottawa, Ontario The> "Jewish Ritual Murder•· 

1ssue of •'Der Sturmer" by Jul
ius Str£o>icher is presently being 
reprmted here in En(\'lish, French 
and Ge>rman by membE'rs of the> 
N~ltional A.nLi-JPwish Party. 
During the past yPars we have 
been placing nocturnal telephone 
t:J.lls in the Toronto and Mont real 

Art Films: 
February 19 -Art Treasures in 

Great Museums: 

The game against Mt. A on 
Friday was a hard fought closely 
playe<.l affair. Dal took an early 
lead and kept ahead until well 
into the third quarter. The nsi
tors then moved a couple of has. 
kels ahead before a last perwd 
come back gave Dal the win. Mar. 
g1e Muir was the high scorer 
of the game as she scored 13 
for Dal while Chris Wallace led 
Mt. A with 10. 

Thirteen fouls were called on 
Dal hut the> Mt. A. forwards were 
only able to score on three of 
the free throw attempts. Dal ma<.le 
good only 2 of their five free 
throws. 

The Dal team was plagued bv 
Injurif>s all weekend, Margie :V1ulr 
played only a fraction of the game 
Saturday because of a bad ankle 
which she reinjured. wendy Har
rison was unable to play on Sat
urday becausP of an ankle she 
sprained Friday. Estelle \Varner 
was not in the line-upall weekend 
because of an injury rece1ved in 
practice. 

Last Monday mght there was carol Holland for Puulic He
a warm-up for the basketball lations Chairman _ these are, 
tournament held Monday, Feb- of ourse onl tentative. The 
ruary 1st. There was a moder- __ c _____ Y:..._ ____________________ --1 •••••••••••••• 
atelv good turn up of girls so 
the prospects for the tournament 
look good. Like the other tourna
ments held this year it is now 
on an intramural basis. Several 
faculties have not succeeded in 
coming up with a whole team 
whkh pr:l<-ti<-ally gives those 
who do a great advantage. 

areas tu Jewish homes. We 111-
tPnd to step-up this .lctivuy 111 
l!JG!:i. 

If our ou]ectives are fulfilled, 
the year l!JG5 wJll be rt>membered 
as a \'ear of hate, becausP, after 
all, we do hate the Jews. 

BOMBEN AUF ISREAL: 
Helmut F. Dieskau 

Commander, 
Union of Fascists, 

(Canada). 

Secret 1l1eetinp:s Held 

- - - Art Heritage 
- - - Your National Gallery 
- - - Wallace Art Collection 
- - - Chinese Shadow Play 

The second game of the week
Dal Film Society (German Series) end played at Parish centre of 

February 10 - 11 (8:00 p.m., Antigonish was another evenly 
Physics Theatre) matched game. Sue Lane was hv 
- - - The Love of Jeanne Key far the individual standout of the 
- - - February 17 - 18 game as she scored more than 
- - - Triumph of the Will half of Dals points hooping 20. 
- - - FeiJruary 24 - 25 Forty fouls were called in the 
- - -1 Nosferatu · 

Jazz: 
February 5 (8:30p.m.) 

Louis Armstrong, Halifax Forum 

····························~ . . 
!\loveable Brothel 

Right Wing· Reaches School 

57 CADILLAC 
Excellent Condition 

Fully Automatic 
Large Backseat 

Price open to haggling 
Phone; 45~-2993 

TOHONTO - (CUP) - Four 
anti-semltic Canada Youth Corps 
groups in Toronto a rr> enrolling 
students from the city's high 
schools. 

At a "se>cre>t" meeting in Tor
onto. corps leader John DeCock 
told an audience of 50, a third 
ot whom were college and high 
school age, that the Canada Youth 
Corps is necessarv to combat 
the left-wing curriculum and 
teachers in the Canadian high 
school system. 

He cited Alan Paton's Cr y 
tht' Beloved Countrv, a book df:'
nouncing racism in South Africa 
as an Pxampl£o> of lPft-wing cu1-r~ 
iculurn. He says African •coons' 
want£o>d to rape the white womt'n 
of South Africa. 

The meeting, at th£o> King I:;d
ward Hotel, was conducted bv 
David Stanley, a Sea rboro youth 
whose mailbox was recentlv clos
ed after he was accusl•d oi mail
ing anti-Jewish litPrature. 

The audience was called upon 
to support an appeal on behalf 
of the> National States' Rights 
Party (NSRP)of the United States, 
whose publications, including 
Thunde>rbolt havP been banned 
!rom the mails by the Canada 
Post Office. 

Displ:lying a number of left
wing publications, Mr. Stanley 

argued that the right should have 
the same privileges as the left. 
He says he will oppose the ban 
on the grounds of freedom of 
speech. 

Members of the audience re
counted stories of "Jewish po
litical control". 

Two reporters from the> Uni
versit v of Toronto's student 
newspaper, The Varsity, gained 
admission to the "invitation
on!\·' meeting by pvsing as sup
porters. One was warned, • if 
you're a spy. you'll be very 
sorry". 

A Varsity reporter was later 
threatened with libel if he con
nected Mr. Dt> Cock with the 
rightist group. A reporter from 
the Toronto Globe and Mail was 
barred from the mPeting. 

A youth called !or the for
mation of national armies to re
move Jews from pos1tions of 
power. His descriptions oi J cws 
as "serpents of the' earth" and 
, filthy bloodsucke>rs • drew sup
port from the audience. 

A he>aring on the han began 
in Toronto the same week. 

Mr. Stanley promised follow
ers that an organization to unite 
all "patriotic groups" in Can
ada would be formed in the near 
future. He savs 20 Canada Youth 
Corps groups. are now operating 
throughout the nation. 

..•.••••.......•.•••.•••... ~ 

oars twowinsovertheweekend 
put the Tigerbelles well up 111 the 
league standing but thev have 
played more games than any other 
teams; five games to the other 
teams· two or three. Of the five 
Dal has won three. 

DAL SCORING SUMMARY 
FRIDAY; Marg Muir 13, Wendy 

Stoker II, Sue Love 8, Total 32. 
SATURDAY: Sue Love 20, Wen

dy Stoker 9, Judy Hattie 6, Marg 
Muir 2, Total 37. 

At the executive meet111g held 
on Tuesday, January 28 it was 
decided that a club is to be 
formed. Tlus club will consist 
of those girls who haye won a 
varsity letter. These girls will 

BRITISH AMERICAN 01 L COMPANY 

LIMITED GRADUATE 

The Company is offering five fellowships 
annually, tenable in any field in any Cana
dian unive rsity o Value $3,000 to Fellow 
and S 1 .000 to receiving university. Closing 
date fo r 1965-66 competitionis Marchlst. 
For further information and application 
form s write: 

Director of Awards. 
Canadian Universities Foundation 
7 5 Albe rt Street, 
OTTAWA, Ontario. 

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE 
YOUH. STUDENT HEALTH FEE PROVIDES 

e :MEDICAL CARE ) 
e SCRGICAL CARE ) By Appointment 
• PSYCHIATRIC CARE ) 
• EMERGENCY TREATMENT DAY AND 

NIGHT 
e PRESCRIPTIONS 
• MEDICAL AND SURGICAL CARE IN 

HOSPITAL 
• LABORATORY TESTS 
• BENEFITS ARE AVAILABLE ONLY AT 

THE STl'DENT HEALTH CLINIC OR 
BY PRIOR ARRANGE ~lENT WITH 
THE DIRECTOR. 

PHONE: DAY Local 367, NIGHT 423-4424 

The World University Service (Canada) has sent out a call to 
all Canadian Students, asking for hr>lp for needy fellow students 
around the world. 

Please drop any used runnmg shoes , worn out clothes, or 
scrap pape r in the Student Council Office, c/ o Pete r He rrndorf .. 
Arts Annex, Studley Campus . 

things go 

be~th 
CoKe 

~ • t•t ....... . t. 

. 

• Mea nwhi le, back at the lodge, it 's time-out t 1me for 
the unmistakable taste of ice-cold Coca·Cola. Lifts 
your spirit s, boost s your energy .. . 

d~oo 1 uf c~[J CoiJ l !!! 

Portrait of 
my mother 

as a 
yoong girl 

It's always strange to think of 
your mother as having been your 
age once-and having had your 
very p roblems. 

It wasn't until I found a picture 
of her in an old trunk that I 
really realized she might have 
been the sister I'd never had. 

So I decided to talk out some 
things with her that I'd been 
reserved about before . 

It was wonderful! 

One of the things I wanted to ask 
her about was Tampax internal 
sanitary protection. I showed her 
a Tampax ad that promised all 
sorts of nice things, like feeling 
cool, clean, fresh, and asked her 
to explain the product to me. 

G irls, if you have questions you 
want answered, why don't you 
show your mother this ad ? 
Canadian Tampax Corporation 
Limited, Barrie, Ontario. 

C ANAOIAN T AMPAX CoRPORATION Lrmi1ed 
Barrie, Onrano 

Please senJ me in plarn wrapper,, tr ra l p>ek· 
aee of T ampax I enclo<e 1 Ot ro cover cost o f 
m.>ilin!l. Soze is checked helow. 
( ) RFC trt.AR ( ) SUPFR ( ) JUNIOR 

Name ...............•......... ... 
(Please pnn<) 

Addr~ss-....................... ......... . 

uty ...................................... Ptov. ., , C -155 
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Tomorrow anernoon as part of the Winter Carmvo.u wt:: 
varsity hockey and basketball teams will meet out of town com
petition in .1 \'OUplt> of key gamt>s, St. Thomas from Fredericton 
tie off with the Hockey Ti!!ers at 1,00 while St. F. X. ami the 
Tigers will tangle on the baskPthall court at 3.00. 

Coach AI Yarr's basketball squad downed St. Dunstan's 
last weekencl in a game marked lly plainly me pt. not just poor, 
officiating. It was the Tiger's third straight conference 
win and brou~-:ht their season· s record to a vastlv improvE'<! 4 
wins ... nd 3 losses for 8 points. Tomorrow the Bengals will be 
lookinE; for their second straight home court victory against the 
powerful X-men. 

This ganw is a must for both squads if they hope to get 
a playoff crack at Acadia who unless some unforeseen catastrophe 
stnkes should end up <.ttop the conference standings. Both Dal 
and X have been downed ur the powerful Wolfvllle <>quad this year 
and are fightin~; for tlw IJlayoff right to challenge the league 
leaders. 

In recent ~amPs the Tigers have increased the tempo of 
their offense while great!) improving their several defensive 
formations and their rebounding. It will be the defense and thE' 
rPbounding, wh1ch will tell the story against the X-men. With 
Dave Barry perhaps the finest centre in the league, and Paul 
Chenard <lntl :-<eil Bisson operating- of the guard positions the 
XaYier squad has an extremely potent offense. 

For the Bengals its biggest improvement in recent games 
h3s be£>n the play of eentre, Tom Beattie. The lanky freshman 
scored 72 points in lour road games and has greatly improved 
on the backboards, Larrv Ar<"hibald and George Swige Hu(;hes, 
allhuugh at times hamperPd by foul trouble have been playing 
steadv hall while Norm Vickery appears to be completely re
c·o\·ered from an injury suffered in its St. Mary's game. 

The Bpngals certainly have the potential and coaching to 
defeat the X-men and if thev take advantage of a weak X dE>fense 
they should pull an urset. 

THE DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

By KEN GLUBE 

At Charlottetown last weekend 
the Dal Tigers turned back a 
stuhborn St. Dunstan's squad 68-
:i8 ·in an M.I.B.C. game. The 
contest played under the duress 
of poor refereeing proved to be a 
really aggravating and pains
takin(; affair. The overzealous 
officials sounded their whistles at 
the slight~>st provocation. Many 
of the allege>d infrattions could 
not be termed fouls by any stretch 
of the imagination. 

Friday, February 5, 1965 

• • 
\\.'hile the innept officiating d th 1 °otato Classic but Coach Yarr 

proved to be non-partisan Dal was an e atter only one. ·-
far morP handJcappE>d than S.D. u. This victory puts the Tiger's expect::. his vastly improved team 
whose only strength this season in their third consecutive win. to make up for that loss. 
may be in their foul shooting. The It enables them to go above TOTALS: 

-Tiger's aggressive driving and .500 in the M,I,C.B, standings DALHOUSIE: 
rebounding was reduced to half with a 4-3 record. Beattie 20; Archibald 20; Hughes 
its normal effectiveness by the On Saturday afternoon the Ben- 12; Vickery 6; Durnford 6; Mac
player's rear of any body con- ga.ls res.ume their basketball act- SwE>en 2; Seaman 2; Parker: :-its-
tact. In addition many impro- tvt.ty w1th St •. Francis Xavier bet; Lacas. · 
bable travelling and palming calls bemg the oppositiOn. CamP time SAINT DUNSTAN'S: 
were made is three o'clock in the Dal Gym. Sirois 18, Francoeur 14; Burr-

Dal jumped off to an early 6_0 T?e followi~g Monday night Dal owes 11; Connolly 8; McPhee G; 
lead and immediate! v seemed to will host Rtker College of Houl- Desserault 2; Hubley; Richard; 
have the game under control when to.n, Maine •. Rick~r defeal~d the Lawlor; Hickey. 
their sty led pia~· was sudden! v :;_t.;::g_e_rs--:~ea;;..r_l;..:.te.:..r:......:t;.;.;hi:.;s;;..,;:y;.;;·e~a;,;;.r~m~t,;.;h:,e _ o_fl.:.,i c:.;i;,;.a;,;.ls;;.:;;_J:.i:.:.n:.:.I_F..:o:.:.x:.:,, .:.D..:o:.:.n_M..:.,ac.:.L_:.e .:.an,;;. 

thrown off balance by frequent 1 h • k 
touls. The pace of the game was I In 
slow often dull through thf' first BY J. F .R, 
half, The Tigers began to draw 
away late in the first period and 
by half time had a 32-25 lead. 
The Saints had made on! v five 
field goals in the first 20 minutes 
Bv the opening of the secoud half 
both starters Howie Parker and 
George Hughes found thE>mselves 
in serious foul trouble. How
ever, Eric Durnford was able to 
save tht> Bengals from grave 
difficulty. As it was the Saints 
began to while away the visitor's 
margin until by the fourth period 
the}' had taken a 47-45 lead. Only 
then d1d the Tigers settle down to 
play· strong basketball. Thev 
scored twentv-three pomts mthe 

BaskPtball 
St. F. X. at Dal fans will certainly remember last years 

~arne between these two squad::. when the Ti!!;ers pulled the ursf't 
of the year l.Jy downing the X-men in overtime. The 13t>nl!:als 
should again upset X hut should win in re~ulation time. With 
llettPr coaching and stronger defense the Tigers should post 
their fourth st raight win. Dal freshmen have gained valuable 
experience and poise in recent games and if high scorintr Dan> 
Barry can !Je contained X should suffer their thirtl loss ol the 
season. Dal in a sqeaker. 

St. Dunstans at Acadia in thts game hetween tht> top and 
bottom tE>ams in its conference the result is a foregone con
clusion. Acadia have only allowed 49 points t.JPr !{am(' whilE:' 
scoring an average of 77 themselves and should post tht>Jr 7th 
win of thE' season. Acadia by a!Jout 40. 

After taking poundings at the hands of St. F. X. the hockey 
Tigers redeE>med themselves m Charlottetown last Saturday 
before losing G-3. The Tigers played a solid 50 minutes of hockey 
but the other ten minutes proved disastrous as Billy MacMillan 
took advantage of sel'ond period Tiger lapses to fire three goals 
(givin~ him a 2 season total of 39). 

, final stanza to defeat the ten
acious Saints. 

Mount A at UNB the disorganized Hawks will be out defensed 
by the· Red Raiders. UNB have played well in losing and will have 
more poisE> and talent and should down the traditwnal rivals 
hy about lG points. 

Tall Ttgers 6ft. 6 in. Tom Beattie (35) and 6ft. G in. Bud Me· Sween (31 lout rebound St. Dunstan· s 
Dave Burrows (43) and Mike McPhee (53) while s lick shooting forv.·ard Jim Seama11 Oar right) and 
Bob Francoeur (23) ?f S,D,U. look O!i· The action was part of last weekend's foul filled game 
played on "the Island '. Tomorrow afternoon the Bengals tangle with St. F,X. m a kev ~a me at 
the Dal gym at 3 p.m. (photo hv Boll Brown) 

Archibald ancl Beattie led the 
way with lG points during th1s 
rush. The two rookies paced all 
scorers as thPv E>venlv divided 
forty points for' the game. The 
high men for St. Dunstan's were 
Henry • Sirois with 18 and Bob 
Franceour hitting for 14. ' the 
former making fivE> field goals 

SMU at Acadia in perhaps the key game of the weE:'k Acadia 
will remain undefeatE:'d. Taking advantage> of a weak SMU dt>fPnse 
the Axmen should seore easy baskets while covering the back 
boards. Nobody will beat the valley-squad in their high school 
band box-AC'adia b~· at lea::.t Hi points. 

St. Dunstans at SMU the high scoring Huskies aver.a!!,ing 
better than 90 points per game should JattE>n their average at 
the E>xpense of the Saints. The SMU squad will simply run SDU 
into the floor coast111g to an eas} victorv. St. Marv's bv 30 
or 40. · . · · ' 

The Tigers, led by Ron Smyth and Dick Drmaj, probably 
played their finest period and a half of hockey of the season 
111 the final 30 minutes of the game as they outskated and out
S<'ored the Saints. The Tigers, however, seem to be relying 
heavilv on their two fine forwards Smythe and Drmaj, These 
two excellent hockey players plus the outstanding llf'lmtnding 
of the Ti~ers goalie's Ron Sieneiwicz and Dave McMaster havP 
been carrying the whole squad. But the T1gers neell to fil!d a 
new SC'Oring c·ombination to take the load off their first line. 

The Tiger's game tomorrow with St. Thomas is an important 
4 pumt game tor Dal. The Tummies are presently sportinl!: a 
2 wins 2 loss record and should be ripe for the taking. If the 
Bengals can pprform the way they did in Charlottetown they 
should have little trouble in downing the New Brunswick squad. 

Varsity Average Loss, Break 3 Records Hockey 
St. Thomas at Dal as part of this winter carnival festival 

the Tigers will have their hands full with the Tommies. The 
l3engals pla~·ed a much Improved game in losing to St. Dunstan's 
anti should have E>nough to down the hut and cold St. Thomas 
pucksters. With Smyth and Drmaj in fine form and with strong 
goal tPnding Dal should emt>rge one or two goal winners. 

Sport Shorts: The canadian Intercollegiate BasketlJall Cham
pionships will be held in Halifax at St. Pat's on March 12 and 13 .•• 
the Dal varsity hockey squad raised more than a lew eyebrows 
by their fine showin~ against St, Dunstan's last wet>kend ... 
a marathon basketuall game extending over Hi hours was pla vPd 
at SMU last weekend ••• the final score wJ.s 1623-1217 with Da\'P 
L<IWrence leading the witmers with 523 points ••• I.JaskE'thall 
officiating at St. Dunstan's last weE>kend in both the St. F.X. and 
Dal games was dpscribed as "unbelievably bad'' by the Tigers ... 
a total of 51 personal fouls were called in -!0 minutes of pia!'• .• 
in JV !Ja:::.keti.Jall action last week Dal scrui.Jhed Kin~s 61-36 
with JoE> O'Leary and Ken Langille sC"oring 15 and 14 poi11ts 
respectively for its Tigers. , • showing the ('alibre o1 hockP\' 
.)la!·ed in this conference this year St. F. X, convincingly downed 
the Toronto Marlies 4-1. •. the Dal JV hocke} team crushe>ct 
Q Ell league leaders in the Halifax high S<'hool league 12-5 last 
Saturday, 

By JAMIE RICH.<\.RDSON 

More provincial swimming re
cords fell last weekend as the 
combined Dal.mens and womens 
swim teams downed the Mount. 
Allison swimmers in a duel meet 
hosted hy tht> Tig£>rs. The com
bmed totals gave Dal s 110-98 
point edgt> uver the visitors and 
thus <.tvenged 120-88 loss suffer
ed in Sackville a week earlier. 

For the victorious Tigers Cord 
.:vtacMJchael and Jack Smith once 
again put on outstanding perfor
mances as they figured in a total 
of seven first place finislws and 
three record l>reakint;s showings 

Tigers Vastly Improved 
In Close 5-3 Loss To Saints 

By HARRY MacDONALD 
Gazette Sports Writer 

ThP St. Dunstan's University 
Samts downed a vastly improved 
Dal Tiger Hockey Squad 5 - 3 
in Charlottetown last weekend. 
The game which the Saints thought 
would be a run awaywasfarfrom 
that as the Tigers down !i - 1 
rn idway through th£> second period 
outhustled and out scored the 
hometown squad in the final 
framf'. r or s.o, U, all star Billv 
MacMillan was the margin of vic~ 
tory as he netted three goals upp
ing his season total to 14. 

The Tigers started well with 
Dick DimaJ opening the scoring 
at thE> two minute mark of the 
first period, Eight minutes later 
MacMillan tie>!! the score and at 
thP 15:29 mark gave the Saints 
a 2 - 1 lead. I· or thP lattPr 

part of this period the Tigers 
slowed down leaving goalie Ron 
Sieniewicz unprotected and the 
Tiger netminder was pepperE-d 
with shots. Sieniewicz was forc
ed to make 23 saves during the> 
first period. 

With their 2 - 1 lead going 
into the second period thP Saints 
put on a concerted drive which 
resulted in 3 goals and a 5 - 1 
lead at the half way mark. Scor
ing for the Saints was MacMillan 
with his third of the afternoon 
Gelinais and Vince Mulligan the 
St. Dunstan's star dE>fE>nsemen. 

Trailing 5 - 1, the Bengals pick
ed up speed, tightened their de
fense and proceeded to outskate 
and outshoot th(' Dunnies. the 
sixth ranked team in Canada. 
Throughout the remainder of two 
periods the faster and seemmgly 

better conditioned Tigers came to 
the fore and thE' Bengals held their 
own. 

Between the second and third 
periods Tiger coach DennisSeld
er made some quick changes as he 
moved winger Peter Stoddard up 
to play on a lint> with fast skat
ing Ron Smythe and Dick DimaJ, 
This move proved effective as 
Smythe took passes from Stodd
ard and Dimaj to score two fast 
goals to <'Ut the difference to 
s - 3. ThP Tigers had many 
good chances in this remaining 
third period but were unable to 
finish off their plays. 

Goal tending had to be a strong 
point for thE> Dal club, as al
ways, and Ron Sienwwtcz was 
equal to the task as he turned 
away 42 shuts to keep Dal in 
contention. At the othE>r end of 

Dal's Bill STA:-;rsH ll~hts for th•• puck lx•lnnd St Dunstan'~ "Oall!' Jc>lln Mc'e·l · 1 ~· M 1 II L · · ·' ., · n I Ill ast ..,aturdav'-. 
•• .' • 7anw pl;~yt>d ..1.t St. Du~stan's. Tlw IPagu<• IPading S:1ints \\ert> hard presst>d he tort> dowmn, · -

th~. V.lstl~ lmpro\Pd T!gPrs, .>-3. On Mondav thP Saints dt'!Pated St. F,X, Ill Ant1p.oilbh w tak" ~ 
stl .\1\gh• hole! 111 th<• lt>agu!• st:llldlllgS. (photo hv 13ub Brown) ' 

in leading the Dal men to a 68-36 
win, 

MacMichael finished iirst m 
record breaking time in the 100 
and 200 yard backstroke eve>nts 
and also the first pl:Jce honours 
in thE> 200 yard individual Mt>d
ley E'Vent. Smith won the 100 
and 200 yard breastroke e>vems 
and also the 100 yard !reestvh• 
in which he lowered his previous 
mark of 57.G to G6.7 seconds to 
place himself well under the min
ute mark in the evt>nt. 

Besides these first placP fin
ishes both Smith and MacMichat>l 
swam on the victorious and re
cord breaking Dal 400 rard Med
lev rE>lav tt>am which bested 
Mount Allison I.Jv over a min
ute, finishing in the timP of 
4:24 compared to Mount A's 5,37. 
The other members of the winn
ing relay team wen- Lee Kirby 
and Mario Galanti, Kirby also 
notched a first place finish for 
Dal as hE' captured honours in 
his specialty the 100 yard butt-

the rmk, there was less cause 
for concern as George MacNt>ill 
stOpped 18 shots for the Saints. 

On the Tigers front lines Ron 
Smythe certainlr or All-star pro
spect and speed:-: Dick Dimaj 
were standouts. These two fig
ured in all the TigPr scoring and 
were by far tl1e most effective 
of all the Tia:er forward units. 
Whenever. these two were on lhP 
ice they made their presence felt. 

It was quite obvwus from thf' 
genE>ral tempo of the cont~st that 
the Saint Dunstan's S:1ints are 
not as strong ·as was previouslv 
reported. Defenseman Vince 
Mulligan and forward Bill Mac
Millan spelled the differencE> bP
tween win or loss Jor thP BE>ngals. 
Without these two verv fine hock
ey players, the Saints could well 
havP lust to the> speedy Tigers 
who definitely displaved a lot of 
desire fight and talt'nt. 

Tomorrow, thE> Tige>rs will bE> 
at home to thP Saint Thomas 
Tummies at 1:00 p.m. in the Dal 
rink. Co<lch SE>lder and his Tig
ers are quite confident of a good 
result, Tlw gamE> 1s wort h four 
points anll it would give Dal's 
standing in the league quite> a 
boost. However, the Tummies 
will not lle subdued without a 
fight and the Benglas plan to 
provide one. 

Coach Selder hopPs that SmythP 
and Dimaj who are the team's 
leading scorers will play well 
with PE>ler Stoddard as otht>r 
attempts at finding these twofine 
players J third for their line 
have apparently failed. 

Dave McClvmont who misst>d 
last week's action with a pulled 
groin will probably replace Rol.J 
MacFarlane> on the wing with Bill 
Stanish and Kt>ith Sullivan. It 
looks now as though the coach 
w111 be using Barry Ling, Cruick
shank:; and Joe Hvndman as a 
third line or as substitutE'S for 
tired players on the other two 
lines, as in the pnst. The dP
fense looks healthy as MacLean, 
Oulton, Derose, and Craig- will 
all see. action. other starters 
for the Be>nglas will l>t! Nonleur, 
Ka rrigsherg, Fulton Logan, and 
MacFarlane. 

erfly. 
While other Tiger Swimmers 

mav not have won events a num
bt>r of notable showings and im
pro>·ed times were registered, 
Ed Dol' making his first start 
in the two back stroke events 
picked up a pair of second plac
es l>t>sting Mt. A. swimmers bv 
a good margm while Mario Gal:. 
ant i JOin<"d tiH: "Minute man club" 
in the 100 vard freE>stvle with a 
time- of 58."8 seconds. · Rod Mc
Innes. who has bPen Improving 
steadily again lowered his mark 
in the, 200 and 400 yard free
style eve>nts and took a surprise 
second place in the 400 yard 
eveTlt. 

In the women's cumpetitwn 
Karen Jamieson .md Jackie Arm
itage starred for the Ti(;erbt'lles 
as they figured in all Dal wins, 
Jamieson captured first place 
honours in the 100 yard individ
ual medley 50 yard freestyle and 
100 vard lJuttPrfly events while 
also coming second in 50 yard 
butterfly. Armitage had two 
firsts for the Tigergelles in the 
100 vard backstroke and 50 vard 
back.stroke events. · 

other strong showings m the> 
mePt were made bv Jov BottE>r
ell who had two st'cond place fin
ishes in the 50 vard backstroke 
.• nd 100 vard breaststroke E>vents 
and Kathy' Be>nson and Lois Hare 
who canw in secon<l in the 50 

Top Ten 
In 

Nation~ 
The reshuffling continued in 

na.t10nal hockey and basketball 
ratings last week. In ba.skE>t
ball, Windsor JUmped mto first 
place downing Waterloo whilE> 
Edmonton dropped a palrof~ames 
and slipped to filth spot, 

In hockE>y St. Francis having 
downed thP Toronto Marlboros 
JUmped from fifth to third spot 
while UN B fell from second to 
seventh spot, St. Dunstan's 
inchE>d ahead as they moved into 
sixth spot from seventh, 

HOCKFY: 
1. Toronto 
2. Edmonton 
3. St. Francis 
4. Montreal 
G. Manitoba 
6. St. Dunstans 
7. Ul\B 
8. McMaster 
!J. ottawa 
10. Laurentian 

BASKETBALL: 
1. Windsor 
2. Waterloo 
3. Acadia 
4. Calgary 
G. Edmonton 
6. Watt•rlou Lutheran 
7. Carleton 
8. St. Marv·s 
9. Mcl\lastPr 
10, St. Yrancis 

vard breaststroke and 200 yard 
freestyle events. 

The btg event !or the Tiger 
swimmers will be the Maritime 
lntPrcollt>giate Indoor Meet which 
will be held at Shearwater and 
will be hostt>d bv Dal. It is 
hoped that five schools: Dal UNB 
Acadia. Mt. A., ancl St. Mary•s' 
will take part. 

U of Moncton at St. Dunstans the high.flying Saints should 
have little trouble with the l>ovs from Mon<"ton. With unstopable 
Billv McMillan having another fine year the DunnePs should win 

Results: 

In a walk. 1 

Mt. A and St. F. X, no comest -the X-men havP their 
strongest team of re<'ent ~·ears and should have no problE>m 
with the Hawks. The X-men are strong all over and should win 
ea::.il}. 

Men 400 Medley relay - Dal 
4:24 : 200 Free St}·le Robb Mt. Last Week 8 right 2 wrong 1 lied 
A 2:1G.2; 50 Free Style Seaman ws-·e_a_s_o_n ________ 2_7_r_i;;,gh_t _____ 3_w_r_o_ng;_· ____ l_t_i-ed 

MTA 0:26.0; 200 individual med- stroke Smith Dal 2:49, 2; 400 
ley MacMichael Dal 2:36.4; 100 Free Stvle Relav Dal 4:01.4. 
Breast StrokP Smith Dal 1:07.6: WomE>n:' · 
100 back stroke MacMichael Dal 200 MedlPy Relay MTA 2:21.3: 
1:06.0: 100 butterflv Kirbv Dal ;j0 FreE> Style Jamieson Dal 
1.15.3: 100 Fret> Stvle "smith 
0:56.7: 200 ba<'kstroke Mac- 0:38.1: 50 backstroke Armitage 

Dal 0:35.1: 50 butterfl\· Steele 
Michael Dal 2:22.G: 400 Frre MTA 0:35,4; Jamieson Dal 0:35.9 
Style RobbMTA 5:13.3: 200breast 100 Free Style Steele MTA 

1:07.5; 100 Breast Slroke St . 
Amend MTA 1:27.1; Botterall Dal 
1:29.9; 100 backstt~oke Armitage 
Dall:: 9.8; 100 butterf!\' Jamieson 
Dal 1 :28.9; 100 individ.ual medlev 
Jamieson Dal 1:24.3; 200 free~ 
style Dawson MTA 2:45,6; Hare 
Dal 2:46.5: 200 Free Style Relay 
MTA 2:08.6. 

NCA us 
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 4th to SUNDAY, FEBRUARY7th 

Winter Carrdval 

TUESDAY.FEBRUARY9 
Science Society. Physics Theatre 

French Club, Room 130, A & A 

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARYlO 
Film Society film. 8 p.m.~ Physics Theater 

THURSDAY. FEBRUARYll 
Film Society film_. 8 p.m .• Physics Theater 

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 12 
Pharmacy Ball. 9:00p.m. at Nova Scotian Hotel 

ISA Dance. 10 p.m. in Gym 

* No classes March 5th and 6th for Open House; Classes 
February 5th (Friday of Winter Carnival) 

* Reading of Sl1akespeare's "Merry Wives of Windsor". 
Sunday, February l~th. .Dram1 Workshop Building 

* Applications fo:r Cornell Conference on University 
* Applications fo:c Cornell ··Conference or1 University 

Education, A Student Perspective" will close Monday. 
February 8th. 

Compliments of 

Alexander Keith & Son. LIMITED 

A PRODUCt OF FIVE GENERATIONS OF NOVA SCOTIA MASTER BREWERS 

BREWERS OF KEITH'S INDIA PALE ALE 
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